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A B S T R A C T

In systems biology, dynamic computer models are used to simulate the changing

behavior of a system over time. Boolean networks are one popular class of dynamic

models for regulatory processes. These models are based on propositional logic.

They are used as tools to predict the qualitative behavior of a system over time.

Stable states in the dynamics of Boolean networks are called attractors. Attractors

are of particular interest for researchers as they represent biological phenotypes.

Simulation of Boolean networks under perturbed conditions can help to identify

drugable targets in a system. This work comprises different methods for model-

ing and simulation of Boolean networks under normal and perturbed conditions.

An algorithm to automatically detect meaningful perturbations and perturbation

combinations which result in a user-specified change of the underlying network’s

dynamics was developed. This algorithm aims to reduce the simulation effort when

searching for specific effects on the system’s behavior. These methods are integrated

into a framework for Boolean network modeling, called ViSiBooL. This framework

was used to create and simulate a literature-based model of the Wnt/IGF crosstalk

in hematopoietic stem-cells. The automated screening algorithm was successfully

applied for target identification in a model of the senescence-associated regulatory

phenotype after DNA damage.

Boolean networks can be reconstructed from time-series data. The new reconstruc-

tion pipeline in this work reduces computation time and increases the sensitivity

of the predicted regulations compared to the compared base algorithm.

Robustness is an essential property of biological systems, which makes it sustain-

able against various kinds of stress. In this work, the changing robustness of a

biological system during the process of aging was analyzed.
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Exhaustive attractor search in Boolean networks is an NP-hard problem which

limits the manageable size of Boolean networks. An implementation of Boolean

networks and attractor search on programmable hardware chips, called FPGAs,

accelerates the attractor search by orders of magnitude. The simulation on these

specialized hardware chips enables a more detailed analysis of larger networks

than with software-based approaches.
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1
I N T R O D U C T I O N

1.1 Dynamic Modeling in Systems Biology

Biological systems are more than a sum of their parts. Organisms, cells, and other

biological entities are highly organized in their structure and function. The com-

plex function emerges from the interactions of their compounds. The interactions

between their components allow systems to change their behavior and to adapt to

environmental changes by adjusting their dynamics [1].

Traditional life science follows a reductionist approach which has successfully iden-

tified many components and their interactions [2]. However, it does not describe

system properties emerging from these interactions of specific components. Sys-

tems biology, in contrast, is a holistic approach and focuses on the integration of

whole biological systems [3, 4]. Systems biology integrates many disciplines in life

science, such as biology, engineering, physics, computer science. The expertise from

these different disciplines is used to understand the changes a system undergoes

progressively or under varying conditions. Systems biology approaches offer the

chance to predict the outcome, and functionality of complex biological processes in

areas of drug development, validation, or diagnostics.

The shift to a more systemic view of biological processes is largely based on the rev-

olution of experimental techniques and methodologies [5]. High-throughput meth-

ods allow measuring expression levels of all genes of a cell at the same time [5]. Pro-
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1 introduction

teomics technology can be used to elucidate protein-protein interaction networks

with thousands of components [6].

The identification of biomarkers and processes which are linked to a disease en-

ables to generate and test hypotheses on the different entities involved in this con-

dition.

One key part of systems biology is modeling [7]. A model is an abstract view on a

specific aspect of reality, such as a biological process, and can be used to explain its

properties. In biology, a variety of model organisms is used to investigate a biolog-

ical system’s behavior under certain conditions. In systems biology, mathematical

and computational models of various kinds are used for this analysis [7]. These

models aim to provide a framework for the generation of hypotheses [7]. Further-

more, they do not harm plants or animals and can help to reduce ethical problems

in experiments [5].

Data mining and machine learning techniques can be used to recognize patterns

in data. These approaches and high-throughput data can be used to train a static

model [8] which, for instance, can classify samples in treatment and control data.

Indeed, one probe and one measurement of gene expression levels or metabolites

depict only a snapshot of a system’s behavior. Therefore, one fundamental prop-

erty of systems biology is the investigation of a system’s dynamics over time [9]. In

systems biology, dynamic models allow for simulation of the behavior of such sys-

tems. Their simulation gives valuable insights into the behavior of complex systems

and hypothesis about the system can be extracted [10]. Understanding of complex

biological systems is challenging and requires the integration of experimental and

computational research [11]. A variety of different mathematical models emerged

to simulate biological systems. Among others, Boolean networks are one of the

simplest models to get insights into the dynamic behavior of a biological system –

for instance, gene regulatory networks. In Boolean networks, proteins, genes, and

other compounds of a modeled system are described by Boolean variables with

their corresponding binary state (ON/true/1 or OFF/false/0) [12]. Information

2



1 introduction

describing the dependencies between the components is derived from qualitative

knowledge which can be integrated into Boolean functions via logical connectives

[13]. Albeit the simplistic setup, Boolean networks proved to be valid models to

describe complex regulatory behavior in various types of tissues and to guide ex-

perimental research [14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Boolean networks can be used to predict the

stable states and phenotypes of a biological system [12]. Furthermore, analysis of a

Boolean network’s dynamics helps to investigate the behavior of a modeled system.

Temporal behaviors and the topological organization of a system can be analyzed

using a Boolean network model [19, 20]. The system’s behavior can be predicted

for initial conditions which are of special interest [14, 15, 19]. The robustness of a

network and its components [21], as well as the simulation of perturbations, can

assist experiments searching for drugable candidates and understanding the effect

of mutations [22].

1.2 Aims of this work

This work aims at the development of novel approaches in the field of Boolean net-

work modeling. Knowledge and data about these processes increase with the latest

development in sequencing and other data acquisition techniques. With the increas-

ing amount of data, Boolean network models for certain systems can be modeled

larger, more complex, and in more detail. For this reason, this work mainly aims to

provide methods to ease the work with these more complex network models.

Complex functionality arises from the interactions and the resulting topology of a

network. One aim of this work was to measure the robustness of Boolean networks.

The changing ability of a modeled system to overcome external stresses during ag-

ing was investigated using this approach.

Boolean networks can be modeled manually or reconstructed from time series of

data. Computation time for the automatic reconstruction of Boolean networks in-

creases rapidly with a growing number of different components and/or time points.

3



1 introduction

One part of this work aims at a new network reconstruction pipeline, which reduces

computation time.

Boolean networks are frequently used to investigate the effects of mutations and to

search for drugable candidates [22]. With a growing number of compounds in the

system, the number of possible mutations and combinations of mutations increases

rapidly. This fact leads to time-consuming - if not impossible - simulations if per-

formed manually. During this work, a framework for simulation of perturbations

was developed. Based on these algorithms, an approach to automatically screen for

meaningful perturbations and combinations of perturbations was designed.

The exhaustive search for stable states in Boolean networks which can be linked

to biological phenotypes is a computationally intensive task. The number of states

in a Boolean network increases exponentially with the number of components in

the model. The size of Boolean networks is limited by this fact when it comes

to attractor search simulation and analysis. Especially when taking the complete

state space into account, Boolean networks are limited to 29 components in cur-

rent software approaches. One aim of this work was the acceleration of exhaustive

attractor search using field-programmable gate-arrays as co-processors. With de-

creasing computation time for attractor search, larger networks can be simulated

and analyzed in a reasonable amount of time.
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2
M AT E R I A L S & M E T H O D S

In the first part of this chapter, background information about the biological con-

text, Boolean networks, Field-programmable gate arrays and hardware description

languages will be given.

The following parts of this chapter describe the different methods which were de-

veloped during my PhD-research in detail. These methods can be used in different

aspects of Boolean networks and the simulation of their dynamic behavior.

The temporal extension for Boolean networks introduces the possibility to simulate

transitions on different time-scales while keeping the deterministic nature of

synchronous Boolean networks. Attractor search algorithms to simulate these

Boolean networks were designed and implemented in the java-based framework,

called ViSiBooL.

Additionally, these algorithms allow simulating the changing behavior of the

network after knock-out or overexpression of specific components of interest.

Section 2.3.3 introduces an algorithm to automatically screen for meaningful

perturbations and combinations of perturbations which lead to a user-specified

effect.

Section 2.4 presents an algorithm to measure the transition robustness of Boolean

networks towards short-termed perturbations.

Section 2.5 shows a new approach to reconstruct Boolean networks from time-

series data.

5



2 materials & methods

Section 2.6 introduces a hardware module to search for attractors in synchronous

Boolean networks exhaustively. This hardware module is implemented on FPGAs

to accelerate the attractor search process.

Parts of the following chapter are based on the following publications :

• Schwab, J. D., Kestler, H. A. (2018). Automatic Screening for Perturbations in

Boolean Networks. Frontiers in Physiology, 9, 431.

• Schwab, J. D.⇤, Siegle, L.⇤, Kühlwein, S. D.⇤, Kühl, M., Kestler, H. A. (2017).

Stability of signaling pathways during aging—a Boolean network approach.

MDPI Biology, 6(4), 46.

• Schwab J., Burkovski A., Siegle L., Müssel C., Kestler H.A. (2017) ViSiBooL-

visualization and simulation of Boolean networks with temporal constraints.

Bioinformatics. 33(4),601–604.

⇤ equally contributed
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2 materials & methods

2.1 Background

2.1.1 Biological Background

Biological systems, such as cells and complete organisms, comprise a variety of

different components and their regulatory interactions. Deoxyribonucleic acids

(DNA), proteins, metabolites, and other molecules interact in various ways and

regulate each other. Complex biological behaviors emerge from these components’

interactions, such as gene regulation and signaling cascades. The following section

is about regulatory mechanisms in biology, the process of aging and the signaling

networks of nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B-cells (NFB),

wingless (Wnt), and insulin-like growth factor (IGF) as a brief introduction to the

biological background of the methods presented in this thesis.

2.1.1.1 Robustness of Biological Systems

Biological systems, such as gene regulatory systems, can maintain their function-

ality under internal and external stresses at various frequencies and timescales

[23]. Genetic mutations, changes in molecular concentrations, infectious diseases

are examples for such disturbances [24]. In engineering and computer sciences, the

ability of a system to cope with errors and still maintain its function is called ro-

bustness [25]. According to Hiroaki Kitano, "robustness is a fundamental feature

of evolvable complex systems" and can only be understood from a systems-level

perspective [26]. During the evolution of biological systems, various properties to

counteract or overcome various kinds of perturbations to maintain their regular

function emerged. In regulatory networks, robustness is achieved by their struc-

ture, as well as the positive and negative regulatory feedback interactions of their

components [26]. For Kitano, the robustness can be summarized to four main fea-

tures: 1) To maintain its function under various, changing conditions a regulatory

network has to include alternative, redundant and consequently fail-safe mecha-
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2 materials & methods

nisms, 2) modularity is required to keep perturbations locally, 3) system control is

necessary to attain robust dynamic responses to perturbations and 4) decoupling

of mechanisms to isolate low-level variations from high-level functionality [26].

Robustness of biological systems is of interest in many fields of science, such as

drug-design [27]. In general, robustness can help to characterize a system and its

collective behavior [28].

2.1.1.2 Aging

Aging is a gradual, time-dependent process which is associated with an increased

risk of both physical and cognitive decline and eventually leads to death. The life

span of an organism, therefore, is the sum of deleterious changes and counteracting

repair and maintenance mechanisms that respond to the damage [29]. The process

of aging involves different characteristic aspects such as a declined ability to re-

spond to stress, and an increased homeostatic imbalance on various levels.

The cellular programs are responsible for aging, and their deregulation directs the

decline of health and fitness [30]. Several key processes are responsible for the

health of a cell during aging [30].

Transcriptional regulation is one of these critical processes. Most cellular processes

related to longevity are regulated by highly conserved signaling pathways [30].

However, genome instability is one effect that becomes increasingly apparent dur-

ing the process of aging and deregulation in these pathways potentially causes

pathogenic effects [29]. Telomere shortening, nuclear trafficking, proteostasis, mito-

chondrial function, autophagy, protein translation, and senescence are other vital

parts in aging [30].

2.1.1.3 NFB Signaling

NFB is a transcription factor which is present in basically all types of tissues and

heavily involved in immune reactions, cell proliferation, and cell death [31]. NF-B

regulates the expression of hundreds of genes [32]. In the immune system, NF-B

8



2 materials & methods

plays an important role and regulates many different compounds as a response to

various pathogens [31]. Deregulation in NFB signaling is implicated in various dis-

eases [32]. Besides its role in the immune response, NF-B plays a significant role

in other well-conserved processes, such as cell proliferation and apoptosis [33].

The NF-B signaling cascade, as a critical factor in major cellular processes, is

considered to be a well-conserved and robust process [34]. However, during the

process of aging, NF-B signaling changes and is likely to contribute to the pro-

motion of cellular senescence [35]. Senescent cells express a specific phenotype.

This senescence-associated secretory phenotype (SASP) induces inflammation [36].

Inflammation is one major risk factor in age-associated diseases [37].

2.1.1.4 Wnt and IGF Signaling

Wnt proteins are glycoproteins which act as important signaling molecules in a vari-

ety of developmental processes [38, 39]. Differentiation, cell migration, and prolifer-

ation are some of these processes [38]. Wnt pathways are divided into the canonical

Wnt/�-Catenin pathway and non-canonical Wnt/Calcium, Wnt/c-Jun N-terminal

kinase (JNK) [38]. Canonical Wnt regulates cell formation in embryogenesis and

plays an important role in stem-cell renewal [40]. Non-canonical Wnt regulates cell

polarity [38]. Canonical and non-canonical Wnt pathways are highly connected and

regulate each other [39].

Insulin-like growth factor (IGF) signaling is critical for the development and growth

of cells [41]. IGF is a prominent activator of the Protein Kinase B(AKT)-signaling

cascade, which stimulates cell growth and inhibits programmed cell death [42].

Especially during neonatal and pubertal growth, IGF regulates these processes

[41, 43]. Thus, IGF can also act as a promoter of tumorigenesis [44].

Both, Wnt and IGF have been linked to aging [45, 46] and share common down-

stream targets. Among others, the Rat sarcoma (Ras)-rapidly accelerated fibrosar-

coma (Raf)- Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling cascade is part of

9
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the IGF signaling cascade [47] and also regulated by Dishevelled, a compound of

the Wnt signaling cascade [48].

2.1.2 Boolean Algebra and Digital Circuits

In 1854, George Boole published his book "An investigation of the Laws of

Thought" [49]. In this book, he connected logic and mathematics to the algebra

of logic. The purpose of this two-valued algebra was to solve logic problems. In

1937, Claude Shannon introduced the idea to use Boolean algebra to design and

analyze digital circuits [50]. Today, Boolean logic is the fundamental concept un-

derlying in most of our computers and other digital devices [51].

In the following section, Boolean algebra and its implementation in digital circuits

will be introduced.

2.1.2.1 Boolean algebra

Boolean algebra is an algebraic structure that bases on two-valued propositional

logic. It is assumed that every expression is either true or false [52]. In computer

logic or mathematics, the set {0, 1} is equivalent to {false, true} and denoted as B.

Boolean algebra includes logical operators which are used with variables and con-

stants of the Boolean domain B to form complex Boolean expressions or formulae.

The basic Boolean operators are AND (_), OR (^) and NOT (¬) [52].

the not-operator is an unary operator which inverts or complements a

logic value. The rules are :

¬0 = 1

¬1 = 0

10



2 materials & methods

the and-operator is a binary operator. The operation performed by the

AND-operator is referred to as logical addition or conjunction. The rules of AND

are defined as follows :

0_ 0 = 0

1_ 0 = 0

0_ 1 = 0

1_ 1 = 1

The AND-operator evaluates true, if and only if both of its logical expressions are

true.

the or-operator , again, is a binary operator. The underlying operation is

referred to as logical addition or disjunction [52]. The rules of OR are defined as :

0^ 0 = 0

1^ 0 = 1

0^ 1 = 1

1^ 1 = 1

The OR-operator evaluates true if one of the logical expressions are true.

secondary operators are Boolean operators which can be replaced by

a Boolean expression which contains AND, OR, NOT only. One well-known

secondary operator is called exclusive-OR (XOR, �). It evaluates true if a uneven

number of its operands is true.

The equivalence operator (,) evaluates true if and only if both its operands have

11



2 materials & methods

the same assignment.

A complex Boolean expression can be formed by multiple, possibly different

operations and atoms (variables or constants). Evaluation of Boolean expressions

is done based on different prioritization of the Boolean operators. Negation has

a higher priority than conjunction. A conjunction has higher priority than a

disjunction. Expressions in parentheses have the highest priority and are, therefore

evaluated first [52].

Boolean algebra follows a number of laws. Among others, the relationship between

conjunction and disjunction is defined by deMorgan’s laws[52] :

¬(a^ b) = ¬a_¬b

¬(a_ b) = ¬a^¬b, {a,b} 2 B

The double negative law defines that the negation of a negated term leads to a

non-negated term :

¬¬x = x, x 2 B.

The distributive laws are defined as follows :

a_ (b^ c) = (a_ b)^ (a_ c)

a^ (b_ c) = (a^ b)_ (a^ c), {a,b, c} 2 B

These three laws are used to simplify Boolean expressions or to convert them into

a specific normal form. Each Boolean expressions can be converted to one of its

normal forms [52]. Among these normal forms of Boolean expressions are :

12



2 materials & methods

• The conjunctive normal form (CNF) is a conjunction of disjunctions/clauses. A

Boolean expression ' is in its conjunctive normal form, when :

' =
n̂

i

mi_

j

'ij,

where 'ij is either a negated or non-negated atom. A formula in CNF is also

considered as a set of clauses [52].

• The disjunctive normal form (DNF) is a disjunction of conjunctions. A Boolean

expression ' is in its disjunctive normal form, when :

' =
n_

i

mî

j

'ij,

where 'ij is either a negated or non-negated atom.

Besides the text-format representation (e.g. a _ b), Boolean expressions are

typically represented in a truth-table format [52]. In this format each possible

combination of input values and their corresponding function output are listed in

a table format (see exemplary truth-table for AND-function in Table 1).

a b out
0 0 0
0 1 0
1 0 0
1 1 1

Table 1: Truth-table representation of (a_ b). Each line corresponds to one combination of
the inputs a,b. The last column lists the corresponding output out

In formal language theory, Boolean expressions can be generated using a context-

free grammar and can therefore be represented by a syntax-tree [53]. In this sym-

bolic representation of a Boolean expression, each internal node of the tree cor-
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2 materials & methods

responds to an operator and each leaf node to an Boolean atom. An exemplary

expression tree of the function a_ (b^¬c) is depicted in Figure 1.

�
<latexit sha1_base64="y38+oBrVgFRis4FzMIZhubqBC5k=">AAACzXichVFLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkXwVBIR9FjwgRe1gn1AW2STbmNoXiSbQq169eZV/5r+Fg9+u6aCFumGzcx+8823MztW5LmJMIz3nDY3v7C4lC8Ul1dW19ZLG5uNJExjm9ft0AvjlsUS7rkBrwtXeLwVxZz5lseb1uBYxptDHiduGNyIUcS7PnMCt+/aTEioM+T8tlQ2KoZa+rRjZk6ZslULSx/UoR6FZFNKPnEKSMD3iFGCr00mGRQB69IYWAzPVXFOj1REbgoWB4MBHeDv4NTO0ABnqZmobBu3eNgxMnXaxT5TihbY8lYOP4H9xL5XmPPvDWOlLCscwVpQLCjFC+CC7sCYlelnzEktszNlV4L6dKS6cVFfpBDZp/2jc4JIDGygIjqdKqYDDUudh3iBALaOCuQrTxR01XEPlinLlUqQKTLoxbDy9VEPxmz+Heq009ivmEbFvD4oVy+zgedpm3ZoD1M9pCqdUw112Oj6hV7pTbvSUu1Be/qmarksZ4t+Le35C0DhkFc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y38+oBrVgFRis4FzMIZhubqBC5k=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y38+oBrVgFRis4FzMIZhubqBC5k=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y38+oBrVgFRis4FzMIZhubqBC5k=">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</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="QKKF96g5WCx+uHueu9w+PnJP/9k=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QKKF96g5WCx+uHueu9w+PnJP/9k=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QKKF96g5WCx+uHueu9w+PnJP/9k=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QKKF96g5WCx+uHueu9w+PnJP/9k=">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</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="EaMMl+ZSTX0maZ5fAM2gU25OhVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EaMMl+ZSTX0maZ5fAM2gU25OhVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EaMMl+ZSTX0maZ5fAM2gU25OhVg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EaMMl+ZSTX0maZ5fAM2gU25OhVg=">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</latexit>

b
<latexit sha1_base64="CqvUgNR5in2AvpgClRWih3BuXDw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CqvUgNR5in2AvpgClRWih3BuXDw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CqvUgNR5in2AvpgClRWih3BuXDw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CqvUgNR5in2AvpgClRWih3BuXDw=">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</latexit>

c
<latexit sha1_base64="yzbkw0Eraho0KspYeZ6hCvbNpCM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yzbkw0Eraho0KspYeZ6hCvbNpCM=">AAACynichVFLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkXwVBIR9FjwgQeVFuwDapFNuo1L82KzLdTizZtX/XH6Wzz4ZU0FLdINm5n9ZuablxP7IlGW9Z4zFhaXllfyheLq2vrGZmlru5lEQ+nyhhv5kWw7LOG+CHlDCeXzdiw5Cxyft5zBaWpvjbhMRBTeqnHMuwHzQtEXLlOA6u59qWxVLH3MWcXOlDJlpxaVPuiOehSRS0MKiFNICrpPjBJ8HbLJohhYlybAJDSh7ZyeqIjYIbw4PBjQAf4eXp0MDfFOORMd7SKLjysRadI+7oVmdOCdZuXQE8hP3EeNef9mmGjmtMIxpAPGgma8Bq7oAR7zIoPMc1rL/Mi0K0V9OtHdCNQXayTt0/3hOYNFAhtoi0nn2tMDh6PfI0wghGyggnTKUwZTd9yDZFpyzRJmjAx8EjKdPurBmu2/S51VmocV26rY9aNy9SZbeJ52aY8OsNVjqtIl1VCHizwv9EpvxpUhjbEx+XY1clnMDv06xvMX3jKPAA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yzbkw0Eraho0KspYeZ6hCvbNpCM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yzbkw0Eraho0KspYeZ6hCvbNpCM=">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</latexit>

¬<latexit sha1_base64="lPkamnh8rWOPYn/hUginETmzPoU=">AAACzXichVFLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkXwVBIR9FjwgRe1gn1AWyRJtzE02YRkU6hVr9686l/T3+LBb9dU0CLdsJnZb775dmbHjnwvEYbxntPm5hcWl/KF4vLK6tp6aWOzkYRp7LC6E/ph3LKthPkeZ3XhCZ+1ophZge2zpj04lvHmkMWJF/IbMYpYN7Bc7vU9xxIS6nDm3pbKRsVQS592zMwpU7ZqYemDOtSjkBxKKSBGnAR8nyxK8LXJJIMiYF0aA4vheSrO6JGKyE3BYmBYQAf4uzi1M5TjLDUTle3gFh87RqZOu9hnStEGW97K4Cewn9j3CnP/vWGslGWFI1gbigWleAFc0B0YszKDjDmpZXam7EpQn45UNx7qixQi+3R+dE4QiYENVESnU8V0oWGr8xAvwGHrqEC+8kRBVx33YC1lmVLhmaIFvRhWvj7qwZjNv0Oddhr7FdOomNcH5eplNvA8bdMO7WGqh1Slc6qhDgddv9ArvWlXWqo9aE/fVC2X5WzRr6U9fwEybZBR</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lPkamnh8rWOPYn/hUginETmzPoU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lPkamnh8rWOPYn/hUginETmzPoU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="lPkamnh8rWOPYn/hUginETmzPoU=">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</latexit>

Figure 1: Boolean expression represented as expression tree. Languages with context-free
grammars, such as Boolean expressions, can be represented by syntax-trees. Each
internal node corresponds to an operator while the leaf nodes ares Boolean literals.
The depicted expression tree represents the Boolean expression a_ (b^¬c).

2.1.2.2 Monotonicity of Boolean Functions

Monotonicity of a certain Boolean function describes if the function is decreasing

or increasing for a given domain. Any given Boolean function f is monotonically

increasing if the following assumption is valid for each variable xi 2 ~x :

f(x1, ..., xi = 0, ..., xn) 6 f(x1, ..., xi = 1, ..., xn).

On the other hand, the function f is monotically decreasing if the following as-

sumption is valid for each variable xi 2 ~x :

f(x1, ..., xi = 1, ..., xn) > f(x1, ..., xi = 0, ..., xn).

A function f is called monotone if any of those two given assumptions is valid [54].

In biology, regulatory inputs usually either act as activators or inhibitory effects

on a specific outcome. A Boolean function is monotonically increasing for an

activatory input as the output is either stable or becomes active when the re-
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spective input switches from inactive to active. Vice versa, a Boolean function is

monotonically decreasing for any given inhibitory input. The AND-function as

described above is monotone increasing for two activatory inputs as the output is

either stable of switched from inactive to active after any of the inputs switches

from inactive to active (e.g. f(x1 = 0, x2) 6 f(x1 = 1, x2), f(x1, x2) 7! (x1 ^ x2)). In

contrast, a function is not monotone, if any factor may act as activator or inhibitor

depending on the other regulatory inputs (e.g. (f(x1 = 1, x2 = 1) < f(x1 = 0, x2 =

1)^ (f(x1 = 1, x2 = 0)) > f(x1 = 0, x2 = 0)), f(x1, x2) 7! (x1 � x2)).

2.1.2.3 Boolean Satisfiability Problem

The Boolean satisfiability problem (SAT) is one of the Nondeterministic Polynomial

(NP)-complete problems in computer science. The problem is to determine if there

is an assignment for each variable in any given Boolean expression so that the ex-

pression evaluates to true [55]. Optionally, this includes calculating all valid assign-

ments. While being straight-forward for comparably small Boolean expression, this

task becomes demanding rapidly. The reason for that is that the number of possible

assignments grows exponentially with the number of variables. A Boolean expres-

sion including n variables, has 2n possible assignments to evaluate. Consequently,

the computational costs of a brute-force approach testing all possible assignments

are O(2n). However, the satisfiability problem can be solved in polynomial time for

certain classes of clause sets [55].

2.1.2.4 Logical Gates in Digital Circuits

The physical components of a computer which perform various types of operations

are constructed from a number of primitive elements which are called gates [56].

Gates are built with transistors and represent small Boolean functions, such as

AND, OR, NOT [56]. The symbols of these three basic logic gates are depicted in

Figure 2 A. Any Boolean expression can be built as logical circuit by connecting
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logic gates in the right order. The diagram of a digital circuit which implements

the previously given example a_ (b^ 6 c) (see Figure 1) is shown in Figure 2 B.

AND OR NOT

A

B

OR

AND
NOT

a
<latexit sha1_base64="CA0C5yzSHOX/8D4VEYTLSZUZiBw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CA0C5yzSHOX/8D4VEYTLSZUZiBw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CA0C5yzSHOX/8D4VEYTLSZUZiBw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CA0C5yzSHOX/8D4VEYTLSZUZiBw=">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</latexit>

b
<latexit sha1_base64="bh+TiRkh/RrL3fIzYafxh5ZHuQA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bh+TiRkh/RrL3fIzYafxh5ZHuQA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bh+TiRkh/RrL3fIzYafxh5ZHuQA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bh+TiRkh/RrL3fIzYafxh5ZHuQA=">AAACynichVJLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkXwVBIR9FjxgQeFFuwDapFsuq1L82KzLdQiePDmVX+c/hYPftmmghbphs3MfjPzzczOssgTsbKsj4yxsLi0vJLN5VfX1jc2C1vb9TgcSJfX3NALZZM5MfdEwGtKKI83I8kdn3m8wfpnib0x5DIWYXCrRhFv+04vEF3hOgpQld0XilbJ0sucVexUKVK6KmHhk+6oQyG5NCCfOAWkoHvkUIyvRTZZFAFr0xiYhCa0ndMT5RE7gBeHhwO0j38Pp1aKBjgnnLGOdpHFw5aINGkf+1IzMngnWTn0GPIL+1FjvX8zjDVzUuEIkoExpxlvgCt6gMe8SD/1nNYyPzLpSlGXTnQ3AvVFGkn6dH94zmGRwPraYtKF9uyBg+nzEDcQQNZQQXLLUwZTd9yBdLTkmiVIGR3wScjk9lEPxmz/HeqsUj8s2VbJrh4Vy6fPk4FnaZf26ABTPaYyXVEFdbjI80pv9G5cG9IYGeOJq5FJH8kO/VrGyzf9449y</latexit>

c
<latexit sha1_base64="9HS27zBkPyvaLyed4Bz+yKWKGFs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9HS27zBkPyvaLyed4Bz+yKWKGFs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9HS27zBkPyvaLyed4Bz+yKWKGFs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9HS27zBkPyvaLyed4Bz+yKWKGFs=">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</latexit>

Figure 2: Symbolic representation of logic gates. The symbolic representations of the gates
which represent the three primitive Boolean functions AND,OR,NOT (A). Sub-
figure B depicts a circuit diagram for the boolean term a_ (b^¬c) based on the
wiring of different logical gates.

Digital circuits design has a strong connection to Boolean algebra [56]. Logical cir-

cuits can be built to implement any required Boolean expression. Boolean algebra

is to analyze, validate and evaluate digital circuits. For instance the laws of Boolean

algebra can be applied to simplify and consequently optimize logical circuits.

2.1.3 Boolean Network Fundamentals

Boolean networks contain a set of variables X = {x1, x2, . . . , xn}, xi 2 B. Each of

these variables represents one component of the modeled system. The value of

a variable describes the actual state of the represented component. As the values

are binary - 1/true or 0/false -, each variable has one of two possible values. A

gene, for example, can be either expressed (1) or not expressed (0) [12]. Regula-

tory dependencies between the different components of the modeled system are

expressed by Boolean functions. The value of each variable is determined by these
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Boolean functions. The state of a Boolean network at one point in time t is de-

fined by a vector ~x(t) = (x1(t), . . . , xn(t)). The transition of one variable to the

next time point xi(t) 7! xi(t+ 1) is applied by the corresponding Boolean function

xi(t+ 1) = fi(~x(t)), fi : B
n ! B [19].

There are three different paradigms which define the Boolean networks dynamics

over time. The update schemes of these paradigms are described in the following:

synchronous boolean networks [10, 57] include a set of Boolean func-

tions F = {f1, ..., fn} - one function fi for each corresponding variable xi. The succes-

sor ~x(t+ 1) of a state ~x(t) is determined by applying all Boolean functions at the

same time:

~x(t+ 1) = (f1(~x(t)), . . . , fn(~x(t))

In the synchronous update scheme it is assumed that all components of the network

model operate on the same time scale.

asynchronous boolean network [58] similar to synchronous Boolean

networks include one function fi for each component xi. In contrast to synchronous

Boolean networks, only one variable is updated at one each point in time. A compo-

nent xi⇤ 2 X is drawn randomly at each time t. The state transition ~x(t) 7! ~x(t+ 1)

is computed by updating xi⇤ according to its corresponding transition function fi⇤

:

~x(t+ 1) = (x1(t), . . . , fi⇤(~x(t)), . . . , xn(t))

The asynchronous update scheme corresponds to the assumption that different

processes in a biological systems are likely to appear at a different time.

probabilistic boolean networks [59], in contrast to the other two update

schemes, allow multiple transition functions {fi1, . . . , fim} for each component xi. A

probability pij of being selected is assigned to each function fij. The sum of proba-
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bilities of each component xi’s functions
Pm

j pij = 1. Formally, the set of Boolean

functions can be defined as sets of tuples of functions and their corresponding

probability to be selected:

Fprob = {{(f11, . . . , f1m1
}, . . . , {(fn1, . . . , fnmn}}.

For a transition from one state ~x(t) to its successor ~x(t + 1) can be divided in

two steps. First, a network N = (f1⇤, . . . , fn⇤) is formed by selecting a function

fi⇤ for each component xi⇤ according to the corresponding probabilities. Next, all

components are updated according to the drawn functions synchronously.

The work of the here presented project is mainly focused on synchronous Boolean

networks. For this reason, the following text focuses on the synchronous networks

and their properties.

The dynamics of a Boolean network are evaluated by calculating paths from states

to their consecutive successor states. Consequently, the dynamics of synchronous

Boolean networks can be described as a directed graph G(V ,E), called state graph

(Figure 3). Each node vi of the state graph corresponds to one possible state

~x(t) = (x1(t), . . . , xn(t)) of the network. The edges E indicate the transition from

one state to another. Due to the fact, that each state in a synchronous Boolean net-

work has only one possible successor state[60], each node in its state graph has

an out-degree of one. The state graph of a network with n components comprises

2n nodes - one for each possible state. These properties of the state graph indicate

that the dynamic behavior of synchronous Boolean networks is deterministic [60].

Consequently, after a finite number of transitions from states to its successors, the

network converges to a recurring number of states. These states are called attractors,

and all states which lead to a specific attractor are called its basin of attraction[60]

(see Figure 3). Once a network’s dynamics enter an attractor, this attractor is never

left under stable conditions of the network. The state graph of a Boolean network

contains one attractor including each state of the network(number of states |A| = 2n)

at minimum and 2n attractors (|A1| = ... = |A2n | = 1) at maximum. The number
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and size of attractors depend on the specific Boolean transitions functions and the

resulting dynamics. The basins of attraction of each attractor are disjunct [61].

Attractors reflect the long-term behavior of the Boolean network model. Attractors

are of special interest for life-scientists as it can be linked to biological phenotypes

[10]. An attractor in synchronous Boolean networks can either be so-called steady-

state attractors which include only one state or cyclic attractors of more than one

state which are looped through repeatedly.
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Figure 3: Exemplary state graph of a synchronous Boolean network with three components
A, B and C. The transition functions for each component is depicted on the upper
right of the figure. Each node of the state graph corresponds to one state. States
are encoded as binary sequence according to the value of each gene at the partic-
ular state (A = 0,B = 0,C = 0 $ 000). Edges represent transitions from one state
its successor. Recurring sets of states are called attractors. All states which lead to
one attractor are called its basin of attraction.
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2.1.4 Modeling Boolean Networks

There are different approaches on how to model a biological system using Boolean

networks. Boolean network modeling is an iterative process. In the first step, knowl-

edge from literature or other data is extracted and used to model the underlying

Boolean transition function. Next, the Boolean network can be simulated to pre-

dict the model’s behavior to generate testable hypotheses. These hypotheses can be

compared to biological experiments. If the predictions of the Boolean network do

not correspond to the results from such experiments, the model has to be extended

or adapted to these results. These processes are repeated until the model represents

the biological behavior in sufficient detail.

In the following section, two approaches to model Boolean networks and their un-

derlying methods will be introduced.

2.1.4.1 Manual Modeling

One approach to model Boolean networks is based on user knowledge and exten-

sive literature research. This bottom-up approach usually starts with the selection

of components which are critical to describing the system of interest. Boolean net-

work models allow integrating different biological components such as DNA, RNA,

proteins, or metabolites. It is even possible to integrate non-physical components

such as complete processes or other events. In the next step, this heterogeneous set

of components is put together to the network model by defining interactions. In

this bottom-up approach, the definition of interactions between the different com-

ponents of interest usually relies on extensive literature research and evaluation

[60]. However, interaction databases, e.g., KEGG, StringDB, and text-mining ap-

proaches [62] can be used as well. With an increasing amount of published Boolean

network models and model databases such as CellCollective.org [63], the modeling

effort can also be reduced by relying on pre-existing models as an initial setting.

These models can then be extended to a user’s specific needs, for instance, specific
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potential drug-targets [64].

For modeling interactions between several components of the system, it is required

to specify Boolean functions that represent the given interaction. Typically, an ex-

pert extracts natural language statements which explain specific interactions from

literature. These natural language statements are then manually transferred to

Boolean functions [17]. Furthermore, an expert can estimate a feasible Boolean

function by a combination of interaction partners using logical connectives. These

connective can be estimated based on the experts’ knowledge about the specific

components.

2.1.4.2 Reconstruction from Time-Series Data

Automated reconstruction of Boolean networks can be considered as a top-down

approach. In this data-driven approach, a Boolean network is modeled based on

biological data such as gene expression data. Empowered by high-throughput ex-

perimental data, numerous approaches to reconstruct Boolean networks from data

were published. The algorithm REVEAL by Liang et al. [65] infers Boolean func-

tions from data based on mutual information. The strategy of this algorithm is to

use mutual information measures to extract regulatory dependencies from state

transition tables (corresponding to time-series data). Based on the extracted de-

pendencies and state transition tables look-up tables for each regulatory factors

transitions function are built. Later, Akutsu et al. built on this algorithm [66]. The

best-fit extension algorithm by Lähdesmäki et al. can deal with missing data [67].

Furthermore, the computation time could be reduced from O(K · 22K ·nK+1 ·m) for

the REVEAL algorithm [66] to O(
�n
K

�
· n ·m · poly(K)) for a Boolean network with

n components, a fixed maximum input K of each function and m state transition

tuples. Based on the assumption that Boolean functions are monotone, the algo-

rithm by Maucher et al. [54] infers probable combinations of regulators for each

compound. In this approach, the most likely regulators are calculated using a mod-

ified Pearson correlation. All these algorithms require binarized expression data to
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infer Boolean functions. Sequencing data, such as gene expression data comprises

a large number of different genes. The corresponding expression values may vary

largely between different genes. A suitable binarization threshold has to be found

for each gene individually [68].

Other approaches, such as the algorithm by Karlebach & Shamir [69], reconstruct

Boolean functions from real-valued data. The third class of reconstruction algo-

rithms requires pre-existing initial networks, which are then optimized to match a

specific behavior which is extracted from experimental data.

The network reconstruction approach which was developed in this work bases on

the best-fit extension algorithm [67] and the algorithm by Maucher et al. [54]. Bina-

rization is performed with the Binarization across Multiple Scales (BASC) algorithms

[68, 70, 71].

2.1.5 Boolean Networks Analysis

Boolean network models and their dynamics can be used for a number of different

types of analyses which result in qualitative predictions and hypothesis about the

modeled system’s behavior. In the following section, the main analyses of a Boolean

network’s dynamics for this project are introduced.

2.1.5.1 Attractor Search

Attractor search is one task in Boolean network analysis. Once a model is set up,

the attractor search can be used to determine the system’s long-term behavior [12].

The resulting attractors under different conditions can be compared to known phe-

notypes in order to validate models predictions. Furthermore, attractor search is

used to hypothesize about unknown phenotypes after modified conditions, e.g., by

simulating drug-treatment [64]. There is a variety of different attractor search ap-

proaches. In the following, these methods will be divided into two major groups.

There are attractor search algorithms to compute the attractor following on specif-
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ically given initial conditions, here called local attractor search algorithms. On the

other hand, attractor search algorithms are aiming to find all attractors in the com-

plete state graph of a model’s dynamics, here referred to as global attractor search

algorithms.

A fundamental approach for local attractors computes the trajectory of states step-

wise until one state is repeatedly visited [72]. This can be done starting from any

given initial state.

Global attractor search algorithms, on the other hand, are challenging fields in re-

search. Albeit Boolean networks dynamics seem to be simple at first glance, the

number of states one has to examine in an exhaustive attractor search grows expo-

nentially with the number of components of the model [72]. Exhaustive attractor

search in Boolean networks is an NP-hard problem [73]. There are various types of

algorithms to tackle this problem [12]. Brute-force algorithms examining each of the

2n states are very limited and only suitable for rather small network models (O(2n)

in computation time and memory consumption [72]). There are also algorithms

based on binary decision diagrams (BDD) [74] and Boolean satisfiability [75]. The

efficiency of these algorithms depends on the topology of the network and the in-

put degree of the networks’ regulatory functions[73]. The SAT-solving approach re-

lies on the speed of current SAT-solving algorithms. The speed of these algorithms

depends on the complexity of the Boolean formulae. A network with k inputs cor-

responds to a (k+ 1)-SAT problem [73]. Thus, the number of inputs in a network

influences the computation time of the SAT-solving approach. Model-checking al-

gorithms find the existing attractors without information about the basins of at-

traction [74, 75]. E.g., whenever the basins of attractor are a part of the research

question, these algorithms are not suitable.

2.1.5.2 Simulation of knock-out/overexpression experiments

Boolean network models are used in drug discovery [76]. Drugs may deregulate

the behavior of a system by making specific components dysfunctional or enhance
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their function. Discovery of new drug targets is critical in drug research. Some

components are more suitable for drug targeting as they induce a larger effect or

cause fewer side effects. Boolean networks can be used to qualitatively analyze the

impact of potential drugs to a modeled system. The changing behavior after knock-

ing out or over-expressing one or more components of a system can be analyzed

in order to hypothesize about a potential drug’s effects. Furthermore, knock-out

and over-expression can help to identify important regulatory mechanisms for the

modeled system. In the context of Boolean networks, a knock-out can be simulated

by setting a targeted component xi to 0. Vice versa, over-expression can be simu-

lated by permanently setting xi to 1 [77]. The application of this kind of changes to

a system might change its behavior. Attractors may enlarge, shrink, or disappear,

while others might emerge [78]. Analysis of the potentially changing dynamics of

the Boolean network after such perturbation can give valuable insights for systems

behavior in general as well as for potential drug targets [76].

2.1.6 Field-Programmable Gate Arrays

Field-programmable gate-arrays (FPGAs) are one kind of reprogrammable hard-

ware chips. These chips can be tailored to solve specific classes of problems. Being

specifically programmed and optimized for solving a certain problem, the compu-

tation can be accelerated compared to general-purpose computers which are based

on the von Neumann architecture. Programming an FPGA requires to define its

hardware structure. The following section introduces FPGAs and the basic con-

cepts of hardware design.

2.1.6.1 Introduction to FPGAs

FPGAs belong to the family of reprogrammable logic chips. Hardware description

languages (HDL) allow specifying a logical circuit which fulfills a user’s specific

needs. This hardware design can then be programmed on the FPGA chip. There
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are different kinds of programmable logic chips. Programmable logic arrays (PLAs)

were one of the first programmable logic devices (PLD) [79], based on arrays of

AND- and OR-gates. In contrast to FPGAs, PLAs are one-time programmable [79].

Initially, there are fuses (or anti-fuses) between the different logic gates. These

fuses are either burnt or left intact during the programming process [79]. Once

programmed, the intended logic circuit is burnt in the array of logic gates. In con-

trast, FPGAs can be programmed multiple times. For programming, a logic cir-

cuit is written on an FPGA’s specific random-access memory (RAM) cells. These

memory cells can be erased and flashed with other configurations to represent

different logic circuits. FPGAs were developed as programmable glue-logic in the

first place [80], an integrated circuit which connects two incompatible circuits (e.g.,

the connection between microprocessors and RAM). However, the number of pro-

grammable elements on a single FPGA chip increased over time [81]. The increased

number of programmable elements allowed for a variety of different applications

for FPGAs. FPGAs are standard devices to test logic circuits in the design phase of

new application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs). Development of ASICs is time-

consuming and costly. ASICs are produced via designed masks, which contain the

circuits. ASICs are optimized for running one specific application and therefore out-

perform FPGAs concerning speed and efficiency [82]. However, the development of

ASICs is more expensive in terms of time and money compared to FPGAs [82]. For

this reason, FPGAs are used to evaluate an ASICs design concept and functionality

with reduced efficiency.

Other applications for FPGAs are hardware devices which require reconfiguration.

Exchanging chips in devices is costly if not impossible. In contrast, reprogramming

an FPGAs’ logic circuits is straightforward and can be done without requiring hard-

ware changes in the device.

FPGAs belong to the family on non-von Neumann architecture [83]. In contrast to

the sequential nature of the von Neumann architecture, FPGAs allow massive par-
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allelism, for instance by placing several copies of the same computation module on

a chip [83].

2.1.6.2 Structure of an FPGA

An FGPA contains, as depicted in Figure 4, a two-dimensional array of logic cells

(LE) and programmable switches surrounded by a perimeter of macrocells [84].

Macrocells implement circuits for Input/Output connections, memory and other

peripherals.

Logic cells implement the programmable logic blocks on the FPGA. Logic cells

are based on a small circuit which comprises a D-Flip-Flop, multiplexers and so-

called look-up tables [79]. A D-Flip-Flip (D-FF) allows storing the current value

of a specific logic cell. A look-up table (LUT) represents the logic circuit which is

implemented on a logic cell in a truth-table format (see Section 2.1.2). LUTs are

implemented as small static RAM (SRAM) blocks which are capable of storing 2n

bits [79], where n represents the number of inputs. Current FPGAs usually have

4-6 input LUTs [79]. Additionally, a multiplexer in the logic cell selects either the

stored bit of the D-FF or SRAM cell as output-signal.
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Figure 4: Basic structure of FPGAs. FPGAs are typically build as a an two-dimensional
array of logical elements (LE). These elements contain the programmable logic,
called look-up tables. LEs on the FPGA are connected via programmable wires
(depicted as lines). The matrix of LEs is surrounded by so called macrocells.
Macrocells are digital circuits for specific purposes such as I/O or memory stor-
age.

2.2 Temporal Boolean Networks Extension

One limitation of synchronous Boolean networks is the assumption that all reac-

tions depend only on the state, which was computed in the previous time states.

Some processes may need the presence or absence of its regulators for more than

one time step. Different latency periods to model processes, e.g., the accumula-

tion of products, over more than one time-step are ignored in the synchronous

update paradigm. As a workaround, hypothetical helper nodes can be used as
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"delay"-nodes to introduce processes which have a different time-scale than the

others. Asynchronous networks are another approach to relax this assumption by

updating only one component at a time [58]. However, any state in asynchronous

Boolean networks only depends on the previous state as well. In ViSiBooL, another

approach is introduced. The synchronous Boolean network paradigm is extended

by introducing temporal predicates and operators [85]. Each component in each

regulatory function of the network can be provided with such temporal predicates.

These temporal predicates indicate dependencies on a network state previous to the

most recent one. Formally, the temporal extension redefines regulatory functions

using temporal predicates and can be described as follows:

f : B
n ⇥ N

n,k
0 ! B, (~x,~d) 7! fi(~x,~d) := xi(t+ 1)

Here, ~d represents the delay vector introducing k delays for the regulatory factor

in ~x which need to be larger than 0. Consequently, a successor state ~x(t+ 1) may

not only depend on ~x(t) but also each previous state ~x(t-�),� > 1.

The state of a Boolean network ~x using temporal predicates is defined as

~x = (~x1, . . . , ~xn)

~xi = (xi(t- di1), . . . , xi(t- di,ki)),dii 2 N0.

By integrating this temporal extension of the synchronous update paradigm, ViSi-

Bool features additional higher-order operators which evaluate wether a set of reg-

ulatory factors shows a specified behavior over a period of time (ALL) or at least

once over a specified period of time (ANY). Formally, these operators are defined

as follows :

ALL(~xik,d) =
d̂

i=1

xi(t- i),~xik = (xi(t), ..., xi(t- k)),k > d
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ANY(~xik,d) =
d_

i=1

xi(t- i),~xik = (xi(t), ..., xi(t- k)),k > d

2.3 Simulation of Boolean Networks’ Dynamics

During this PHD-project a number of simulation approaches for synchronous

Boolean networks with optional temporal network extension were developed. At-

tractor search algorithms for local and global attractor search are extended for

Boolean networks with this temporal extension. Additionally, these approaches

feature the simulation of permanent perturbations such as knock-out and over-

expression of one or more components.

Additionally, a method which allows to search for perturbations and combinations

of perturbation which lead to an intended effect in the attractor landscape was

developed. All these algorithms are implemented in the Java-based framework for

modeling and visualization of Boolean networks, called ViSiBooL.

2.3.1 Local Attractor Search

A basic algorithm for local attractor search from one given initial states is described

as follows:

Successor states are computed and stored, starting from any given initial state. Each

new successor state is compared to the other states in the list of states. If the state is

already in the list, an attractor was reached. If the state is not in the list, it is added,

and the next successor state is computed.

When using the temporal extension of Boolean networks, the predecessor states

have to be compared as well. Hence, the state of a Boolean network is redefined to

include the relevant previous states of all regulatory factors with temporal predi-

cates and the algorithm is implemented as described in Algorithm 1. If permanent

perturbation, such as knock-out or overexpression, are applied to one or more com-
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ponents of the Boolean network, these components are permanently set to 1 or 0

respectively.
Data:

Boolean network B(X, F)

Initial state ~xi = (~x1, . . . , ~xn)

Temporal predicates ~d = ( ~d1, . . . , ~dn)

Result: Attractor a following on initial state ~xi

~xc = ~xi;

List states = ;;

/* Check if state is in list of predecessor states */

while ~xc is not in states do

add ~xc to states;

~xn = ~xc;

/* Perform state transition t ! t+ 1 */

for i = 1, . . . ,n do

x =

8
>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

0 ifxiisknocked- out

1 ifxiisoverexpressed

fi(~xc,~d) else

/* update order of temporal states of ~xi, as t is updated

*/

add x at beginning of ~xi in ~xn and remove last element of ~xi;
end

~xc = ~xn
end

Algorithm 1: Attractor search algorithm from given initial state using temporal

predicates
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2.3.2 Global Attractor Search

Global attractor search screens for all attractors existing for the particular Boolean

network of interest. There are various algorithms to find all attractors of a Boolean

network. Brute-force algorithms examine each state of the network. However, as

the number of states grows exponentially with the number of components, these

algorithms are demanding in terms of computation time and memory consump-

tion. In [75], Dubrova and Teslenko published an algorithm which searches for all

attractors more efficiently, based on Boolean satisfiability (as described in 2.1.2.3).

The idea of that SAT-based algorithm can be extended to perturbed Boolean net-

works with the temporal network extension.

A state transition T(~x(t),~x(t+ 1)) including the temporal Boolean network exten-

sion can be defined as:

T(~x(t),~x(t+ 1)) =
n̂

i=1

~xi(t+ 1) $ fi(~x(t),~d).

A conjunction of state transitions represents a path through the state graph of the

network. A path of length m can be formulated as :

T1,..,m =
m-1̂

i=1

T(~x(i),~x(i+ 1))

This Boolean expression of a state path can be simplified to a CNF using the laws

of Boolean algebra (see Section 2.1.2). In ViSiBool, the unfolding processing of a

path T1,..,m to a CNF is done on a symbolic level by applying the laws of Boolean

algebra recursively to the expression tree representation of each Boolean formula.

Permanent knockouts are a fixed assignment for each specific component of the

network. Hence, the CNF can be reduced by these fixed assignments. A clause in

the CNF which includes an overexpressed component, can be removed, as it is

true independent of the other components’ assignments. A component, which is
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knocked-out, can be removed from the clause.

In the next step, all valid assignments for the given CNF are searched using a

SAT-solver. In ViSiBooL, a java implementation of the SAT-solver MINISAT [86, 87]

was used. This approach is based on the idea of conflict-driven backtracking [88].

In the next step, each computed path is searched for recurring states. If no state

occurs more than once, the path does not include an attractor. Then the length of

the state is doubled, and the process is repeated.

Otherwise, an attractor was detected. All states between two equal states belong to

the attractor. It is then stored, and the attractor is added to the CNF as a constraint.

This prevents to find the same attractor again.

The complete process is then repeated until no valid solution for the computed

CNF can be found anymore, which indicates that all attractors are found. Algo-

rithm 2 depicts the complete algorithm in pseudo-code.
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Data:

Boolean network B(X, F)

Temporal predicates ~d = ( ~d1, . . . , ~dn)

Perturbation set P Initial path length p = 10

Result: Attractor set A of all attractors a in Boolean network B(X, F)

CNF1,..,p = unfold T1,..,p based on (F,~d);

CNF⇤ = simplify(CNF1,..,p,P);

/* Search for valid assignments of path */

while CNF⇤ is satisfiable do

/* search for recurring states */

for i = 1, . . . ,p do

if ~x(p) = ~x(i) then

extract attractor a;

A = A[ a ;

CNF⇤ = CNF⇤
^¬a ;

break;

else

a = ;;

end

end

if a = ; then

CNF⇤ = CNF⇤
^ unfold and simplify(Tp,..,2p);

p = 2p;

end

end
Algorithm 2: SAT-based attractor search algorithm for Boolean networks with the

temporal extension.
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2.3.3 Automated Search for Meaningful Perturbations

Both of the two previously described methods allow simulating Boolean networks

under user-specified perturbation conditions. However, there are cases where re-

searchers aim to investigate for unknown perturbations which lead to a desired ef-

fect (e.g., changes in the attractor set). For this reason, a method to screen for mean-

ingful perturbations was developed and integrated into the ViSiBooL-framework.

With this method, a number of selected candidates among all components of the

network can be screened under various possible perturbation conditions and com-

binations of perturbations. All combinations of perturbations which lead to a spec-

ified effect (i.e., the removal of a particular attractor pattern), are returned. The

methodology of this approach is depicted in Figure 5.

Parameters for this method are :

• The intended effects of the perturbations, a modified set A⇤ of the attractor

set A of the unperturbed network (Figure 5 A).

• The set of perturbation candidates C ✓ X, where X = {x1, . . . , xn} represents

nthe components of the Boolean network (Figure 5 B).

• The maximum size of perturbation sets which combine multiple perturba-

tions m, 1 6 m 6 |C|.

• A number of readout components R ✓ X which can be defined for the attrac-

tor comparison (Figure 5 C).

The algorithm generates all possible sets of perturbations among the specified can-

didates C with a set size from 1 to m (Figure 5 D). As knock-out and overexpression

are tested for each selected component in each possible set of combinations, this

results in c =
Pm

i=1

�
|C|
i

�
· 2i different perturbation sets. Next, the attractor set for all

these perturbations are computed using the previously described SAT-based attrac-

tor search algorithm (Figure 5 E). Each of set A+
i of the resulting sets of attractors
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A+ = {A+
1 , . . . ,A+

c } is then compared to the modified set of attractors A⇤ based on

the set of readout components R (Figure 5 F).
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<latexit sha1_base64="k90PaZsjPvY6uMBpaQrY2nCf7D4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k90PaZsjPvY6uMBpaQrY2nCf7D4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k90PaZsjPvY6uMBpaQrY2nCf7D4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="k90PaZsjPvY6uMBpaQrY2nCf7D4=">AAACzHichVJLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkUQhJKIoMcWH3hRKtoH1CqbdFtD8yLZFmopePLmVX+b/hYPfrtNBS3SLduZ/eabb2d2YoWuEwvD+Ehpc/MLi0vpTHZ5ZXVtPbexWY2DXmTzih24QVS3WMxdx+cV4QiX18OIM89yec3qnsh4rc+j2An8WzEIedNjHd9pOzYTgG5K9/sPubxRMNTSpx0zcfKUrHKQ+6Q7alFANvXII04+CfguMYrxa5BJBoXAmjQEFsFzVJzTiLLI7YHFwWBAu/jv4NRIUB9nqRmrbBu3uNgRMnXaxT5XihbY8lYOP4b9wn5SWOffG4ZKWVY4gLWgmFGKl8AFPYIxK9NLmJNaZmfKrgS16Vh146C+UCGyT/tH5xSRCFhXRXQ6U8wONCx17uMFfNgKKpCvPFHQVcctWKYsVyp+osigF8HK10c9GLP5d6jTTvWgYBoF8/owXyw9jweepm3aoT1M9YiKdEFl1GGjuld6o3ftShPaUBuNqVoq+Ui26NfSXr4BQ9+P7g==</latexit>

=

a+
1

<latexit sha1_base64="LAMa6VgznS0OcDHUgmyV6aBpdUg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LAMa6VgznS0OcDHUgmyV6aBpdUg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LAMa6VgznS0OcDHUgmyV6aBpdUg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LAMa6VgznS0OcDHUgmyV6aBpdUg=">AAACznichVJLS8NAEJ7GV1tfVY9egkUQhJKIoMeKD7wIFUxbqLVs0m0NzYvNtlBL0aM3r/rT9Ld48Ms2FbSIW7Yz+803387sxI48N5aG8Z7R5uYXFpeyufzyyuraemFjsxqHfeFwywm9UNRtFnPPDbglXenxeiQ4822P1+zeaRKvDbiI3TC4kcOIN33WDdyO6zAJyGJ3+y2zVSgaJUMtfdYxU6dI6aqEhQ+6pTaF5FCffOIUkITvEaMYvwaZZFAErEkjYAKeq+KcxpRHbh8sDgYD2sN/F6dGigY4J5qxynZwi4ctkKnTLvaFUrTBTm7l8GPYT+wHhXX/vGGklJMKh7A2FHNK8Qq4pHsw/sv0U+a0lv8zk64kdehYdeOivkghSZ/Ot84ZIgJYT0V0OlfMLjRsdR7gBQJYCxUkrzxV0FXHbVimLFcqQarIoCdgk9dHPRiz+Xuos071oGQaJfP6sFg+eZoMPEvbtEN7mOoRlemSKqjDgeYLvdKbVtEG2lh7nFC1TPqRbNGPpT1/ATgmkLI=</latexit>

a+
2

<latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit>

a+
7

<latexit sha1_base64="8/eQ85QAIz7CblHSf2HlVrLZv4I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8/eQ85QAIz7CblHSf2HlVrLZv4I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8/eQ85QAIz7CblHSf2HlVrLZv4I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8/eQ85QAIz7CblHSf2HlVrLZv4I=">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</latexit>

a+
8

<latexit sha1_base64="J9hzs+NzhIOPGx+sWMdYFMv25kI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9hzs+NzhIOPGx+sWMdYFMv25kI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9hzs+NzhIOPGx+sWMdYFMv25kI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="J9hzs+NzhIOPGx+sWMdYFMv25kI=">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</latexit>

a+
2

<latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6vELFFe/kAj5w0qIePKEYwaswrs=">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</latexit>

R = {x1, x3}
<latexit sha1_base64="+41amIEWdP4f3HZx8SCEoItveY8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+41amIEWdP4f3HZx8SCEoItveY8=">AAAC2nichVJLS8NAEJ7GV1sfrXr0EiyCBymJCnoRKj7wIlSxD2hKSNK1hqZJSNLSWgriTbx686o/Sn+LB7/dpoIW6ZbtzH7zzbczOzF9xw4jRflISDOzc/MLyVR6cWl5JZNdXSuHXiewWMnyHC+omkbIHNtlpciOHFb1A2a0TYdVzNYJj1e6LAhtz72J+j6rt42ma9/alhEB0rOZa/lI1gY9Xd3p6XvaUM/mlLwiljzpqLGTo3gVvewnadQgjyzqUJsYuRTBd8igEL8aqaSQD6xOA2ABPFvEGQ0pjdwOWAwMA2gL/02cajHq4sw1Q5Ft4RYHO0CmTFvY50LRBJvfyuCHsF/Y9wJr/nvDQCjzCvuwJhRTQvESeER3YEzLbMfMcS3TM3lXEd3SoejGRn2+QHif1o/OKSIBsJaIyHQmmE1omOLcxQu4sCVUwF95rCCLjhuwhrBMqLixogG9AJa/PurBmNW/Q510yrt5VcmrV/u5wvHDaOBJ2qBN2sZUD6hAF1REHXzyr/RG75ImPUpP0vOIKiXij2Sdfi3p5Rsz8ZSK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+41amIEWdP4f3HZx8SCEoItveY8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+41amIEWdP4f3HZx8SCEoItveY8=">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</latexit>

Figure 5: Schematic methodology of the algorithm for an automated search for meaningful
perturbations. First, the attractors of the given network are computed exhaus-
tively and the user can specify an intended effect by a perturbation. This ef-
fect can be removal or presence of any attractor of the initial set of attractors
(A). Next, a set of perturbation candidates among the regulatory components
of the network can be selected (B). A subset of the regulatory components can
be selected which is used as read out to determine whether an attractor was
removed or not (C). The next steps are performed automatically. All sets of
possible perturbation candidates will be calculated (D) and the attractor land-
scape will be computed for each of these perturbation sets (E). Finally, the al-
gorithm returns all perturbation sets which lead to the intended effects (F). Fig-
ure has been modified from Schwab & Kestler [95], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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2.4 Stability Analysis of Boolean Networks

In this work, a method to measure and compare the stability of a Boolean network

was designed and implemented based on temporal perturbations of the Boolean

networks.

Robustness is one fundamental property of biological systems [23]. Robustness can

be characterized as the insensitivity of the property of a system to variations in its

parameters, structure, and environment [5]. In order to survive, biological systems

need to be robust against a considerable amount of different conditions and stresses.

One can apply stresses to a Boolean network’s dynamics using short-termed per-

turbations of different kinds. States can be altered by random bit-flips to simulate

the temporal loss of one or more components. The stability of a Boolean network

against such stresses is measured by applying random perturbations and then com-

paring results of the original and the perturbed dynamics.

The perturbations are performed on a state-graph-level. Boolean functions of the

underlying network remain unchanged. Formally described, a state in the dynam-

ics of a given Boolean network is changed as follows :

~x 0(t) = fstress(~x(t))

fstress(~x(t)) := (x1(t), ...,¬xi(t), ..., xn(t)), i 2 [1,n]

A robust system is expected to compensate for these stresses and return to its

normal behavior after some time. Thus, the stability measure includes several steps

to measure the ability of a network to counterbalance and neutralize the applied

temporal stress over time. 1) several random states in the networks are drawn and

2) random bit-flips are applied to these states to simulate temporal stresses. 3)

A number of state transitions is applied to each drawn state ~x and its respective

stressed state ~x 0. 4) The normalized Hamming distance Hn between the successor
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states of ~x and ~x 0 is measured. Hn for two binary vectors x and y, both of length n

is defined as follows :

Hn(~x,~y) =
|{xi 6= yi|xi 2 ~x^ yi 2 ~y}|

n

Here, the lower the hamming distance is, the more robust is the given network

against the applied stress. Consequently, a hamming distance of 0 indicates that

the stresses were fully neutralized by the network, and it maintains normal

function over time. Figure 6 depicts the methodology of the described approach.

~xi(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="raAEoFVCZfojpEuPlcxCyrMYudI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="raAEoFVCZfojpEuPlcxCyrMYudI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="raAEoFVCZfojpEuPlcxCyrMYudI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="raAEoFVCZfojpEuPlcxCyrMYudI=">AAAC13ichVFLT8JAEB7qC/CFevTSCCZ4IS0XPRJf8WKCiTyMIGnLghv6SrsQkRBvxqs3r/qv9Ld48OtaTJQYttnO7DfffDuzY/o2D4WmvSeUufmFxaVkKr28srq2ntnYrIZeP7BYxfJsL6ibRshs7rKK4MJmdT9ghmParGb2jqJ4bcCCkHvupRj6rOkYXZd3uGUIQDe5xoBZo7txi+fFXq6VyWoFTS512tFjJ0vxKnuZD2pQmzyyqE8OMXJJwLfJoBDfNemkkQ+sSSNgATwu44zGlEZuHywGhgG0h38Xp+sYdXGONEOZbeEWGztApkq72KdS0QQ7upXBD2E/se8l1v33hpFUjiocwppQTEnFc+CCbsGYlenEzEktszOjrgR16EB2w1GfL5GoT+tH5xiRAFhPRlQ6kcwuNEx5HuAFXNgKKoheeaKgyo7bsIa0TKq4saIBvQA2en3UgzHrf4c67VSLBV0r6BfFbOkwHniStmmH8pjqPpXojMqow4LyC73Sm3KlPCiPytM3VUnEOVv0aynPX6mEk/A=</latexit>

~x�
i(t)

<latexit sha1_base64="7Iyt8QXUr4aSx2Sv8pkTx6fmh3c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7Iyt8QXUr4aSx2Sv8pkTx6fmh3c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7Iyt8QXUr4aSx2Sv8pkTx6fmh3c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7Iyt8QXUr4aSx2Sv8pkTx6fmh3c=">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</latexit>

~x�
i(t + �)
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Figure 6: Method to measure the robustness of a Boolean network based on temporal
stresses. Random states are created in the network. These states are perturbed
by random bit-flips (orange arrow). Next, one or more state transitions are per-
formed on the original state and its perturbed copy (blue arrows). Finally, the
normalized Hamming distance between the successor of the original state and
the successor of the perturbed copy is measured (green arrow). A small Ham-
ming distance indicates the ability of the system to compensate the applied stress
and maintain its function.
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2.5 Filtered Reconstruction of Boolean Networks

As introduced in Section 2.1.4.2, Boolean networks can be reconstructed from time-

series of experimental data, such as expression data. One common algorithm for

reconstruction is the best-fit algorithm by Lähdesmäki et al., which constructs

Boolean functions from given binary time-series data. In this approach, all pos-

sible input combinations are tested for each Boolean function to fit the dynamics of

the given time-series [67].

Another approach by Maucher et al. (here called inferInput) infers feasible regula-

tory dependencies for each component based on a modified Pearson Correlation

[54].

While the algorithm by Maucher et al. is comparably fast, in contrast to the best-fit

algorithm by Lähdismeki, it does not infer complete Boolean functions. Thus we

developed a new approach, which uses the algorithm by Maucher et al. as a pre-

processing step for the main reconstruction algorithm best-fit. This approach aims

at reducing the computation time for Boolean network reconstruction while main-

taining the reconstruction quality of the best-fit approach.

Figure 7 depicts the methodology of the combined approach. In this combined

approach, feasible regulatory inputs Xf = {Xf1, . . . ,Xi ✓ X, . . . ,Xfn} for each compo-

nent xi among all regulators X are computed using the algorithm by Maucher et al.

In a next step, the best-fit algorithm is used for reconstruction of Boolean regulatory

functions. Here, the best-fit algorithm is fed with the results Xf of the algorithm by

Maucher et al. to reduce the number of input combinations to test. The best-fit algo-

rithm searches for the best fitting Boolean regulatory functions with the input-set

Xsi among the set of feasible inputs Xfi for each component xi as predicted in the

preprocessing step. Here, the best-fit algorithm is not forced to select all feasible
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inputs Xfi. However, it is not allowed to select inputs which are not suggested in

Xfi. Consequently, the set of selected inputs Xsi ✓ Xfi.
Data:

Binarized time-series data td = ~x(t),~x(t+ 1), ...,~x(t+m)

Threshold for detection of regulatory inputs T = 0.35

Result: Boolean network B(V,E), based on the given time-series data

/* 1) search for feasible regulatory inputs of each components */

for xi 2 ~x do
ri = inferInput(td, T);

end

/* 2) reconstruct boolean network based on filtered results of

previous step. Other components are excluded from the

reconstruction */

B(V ,E) = best- fit(td, r)
Algorithm 3: Filtered network reconstruction approach based on the algorithms

by Maucher et al. [54] and Lähdesmaki [67]. The, here called, inferInput algorithm

predicts a number of feasible input regulators for each component of a systems,

based on time-series data. Next, an extended version of the best-fit extension algo-

rithm reconstructs Boolean networks, where all input regulators which are not

suggested by the inferInput algorithm are excluded.
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Set of 
components 

X

x1
<latexit sha1_base64="2/V9OAJeHSV70HqNykAhqiVInGg=">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</latexit>

x2
<latexit sha1_base64="k7lgqTyFUlLZdML/bInLLnlX9ys=">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</latexit>

x3
<latexit sha1_base64="t4hAcNUMAOWTrYwiELL6Yr5tN08=">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</latexit>

x4
<latexit sha1_base64="U93dH+xeT5Pu5qYiZIAsFcq4YWA=">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</latexit>

x5
<latexit sha1_base64="fdJ3yxvyIBpCG0FMSTIzRHeZ22U=">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</latexit>

Time-Series
T

Sets of 
feasible 

regulators
Xf

x1
<latexit sha1_base64="2/V9OAJeHSV70HqNykAhqiVInGg=">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</latexit>

x2
<latexit sha1_base64="k7lgqTyFUlLZdML/bInLLnlX9ys=">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</latexit>

x3
<latexit sha1_base64="t4hAcNUMAOWTrYwiELL6Yr5tN08=">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</latexit>

x4
<latexit sha1_base64="U93dH+xeT5Pu5qYiZIAsFcq4YWA=">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</latexit>

x5
<latexit sha1_base64="fdJ3yxvyIBpCG0FMSTIzRHeZ22U=">AAACzHichVFLT8JAEB7qC/CFevTSSEw8kdZH9Eh8xYsGowgJErItS23oK9uFiISrN6/62/S3ePDrWkyUGLbZzuw333w7s2NFnhtLw3jPaDOzc/ML2Vx+cWl5ZbWwtn4Xhz1h86odeqGoWyzmnhvwqnSlx+uR4My3PF6zuidJvNbnInbD4FYOIt70mRO4HddmEtDNY+ugVSgaJUMtfdIxU6dI6aqEhQ+6pzaFZFOPfOIUkITvEaMYX4NMMigC1qQhMAHPVXFOI8ojtwcWB4MB7eLv4NRI0QDnRDNW2TZu8bAFMnXaxj5XihbYya0cfgz7if2kMOffG4ZKOalwAGtBMacUL4FLegBjWqafMse1TM9MupLUoSPVjYv6IoUkfdo/OqeICGBdFdHpTDEdaFjq3McLBLBVVJC88lhBVx23YZmyXKkEqSKDnoBNXh/1YMzm36FOOne7JXOvZFzvF8vH6cCztElbtIOpHlKZLqiCOmxU90Kv9KZdaVIbaqNvqpZJczbo19KevwC9kY+z</latexit>

x3
<latexit sha1_base64="t4hAcNUMAOWTrYwiELL6Yr5tN08=">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</latexit>

x1
<latexit sha1_base64="2/V9OAJeHSV70HqNykAhqiVInGg=">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</latexit>

x4
<latexit sha1_base64="U93dH+xeT5Pu5qYiZIAsFcq4YWA=">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</latexit>

x3
<latexit sha1_base64="t4hAcNUMAOWTrYwiELL6Yr5tN08=">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</latexit>x4

<latexit sha1_base64="U93dH+xeT5Pu5qYiZIAsFcq4YWA=">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</latexit> x5
<latexit sha1_base64="fdJ3yxvyIBpCG0FMSTIzRHeZ22U=">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</latexit>

x3
<latexit sha1_base64="t4hAcNUMAOWTrYwiELL6Yr5tN08=">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</latexit>
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X f
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X f
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X f
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X f
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x1
<latexit sha1_base64="2/V9OAJeHSV70HqNykAhqiVInGg=">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</latexit>
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Figure 7: Schematic description of the filtered best-fit approach. Based on binary time-series
data, sets of feasible input regulators among the complete set of possible regula-
tors are predicted by using the inferInput algorithm. Next, the best-fit approach
is used to predict Boolean regulatory functions using the feasible regulators as
predicted by the inferInput algorithm.

2.6 Hardware-Accelerated Attractor Search in Boolean Networks

Section 2.1.2 introduces the relation between Boolean logic and hardware circuits.

Boolean networks can be represented as digital circuit comprised of logical gates.

A hardware design for Boolean networks and the simulation of their dynamics

was developed to run Boolean network simulation on FPGAs. In this section, the
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hardware design is described in detail.

This design can be divided into several parts :

1. The Boolean network functionality.

2. Attractor search.

3. Attractor Storage and Output.

A generic design of the following modules allows to switch parts such as the

Boolean network functionality to ease the reconfiguration process.

2.6.1 Boolean Network Functionality

The implementation of a Boolean network in hardware comprises two submodules.

First, a module implements the network logic by encoding the Boolean regulatory

functions in hardware. The second part of the implementation is a module to

store a state of the Boolean network at a specific point in time. These modules are

connected. Figure 8 shows an exemplary network module, including storage for

states and logical circuits for regulatory functions. The successor state of a specific

state of the Boolean network can be computed by transferring this state to the

hardware circuit which implements the regulatory functions. In this module, the

incoming state is processed, and the successor state is output. A hardware clock

drives the implementation of the state transitions. The purpose of the clock is to

make sure all processes are synchronous [84].

2.6.2 Attractor Search Algorithm

Searching for attractors in Boolean networks is to detect cycles in the directed

state graph, which represents the dynamic behavior of the underlying model. A
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Figure 8: Schematic view of the underlying implementation for the simulation of a Boolean
networks dynamics in hardware. Current State and Successor State are registers
to store one state of the network and its successor state. The state transition is
performed by processing the signal in Current State through a module comprising
the respective regulatory functions. Each regulatory function is represented by an
individual logic circuits.

hardware-based algorithm implemented on an FGPA ideally does not require large

amounts of storing/loading operations. A cycle detection algorithm which can de-

tect cycles of any length in directed graphs is Floyd’s algorithm for cycle detection

[89]. Based on the idea of this algorithm, an attractor search algorithm was de-

signed (see Algorithm 4). In this approach, two instances of one and the same

Boolean network are implemented as a hardware circuit. One network (here called

hare) performs two state transitions at the same time the other network instance

(here called tortoise) only performs one. Initially, both network instances are in the

same state. In the next step, state transitions are applied to both network instances.

After each transition, the resulting states of both networks are compared. A cycle

was detected when both networks are in the same state. Next, all states which be-

long to the detected attractor have to be examined. The hare network is halted while

the tortoise network continues to perform state transitions. The resulting state after

each transition belongs to the attractor and is stored. This procedure is done until

the tortoise network again is in the same state as the hare network. Then all states

of the attractor are examined.

This process is repeated for all possible states from 0 to 2n - 1 to search for all
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attractors in an underlying Boolean network. Consequently, to exhaustively search

for all attractors in the state graph of the Boolean network, 2n attractor search in-

stances - one starting from each possible state - have to be executed.

For this work, a state machine representation of the previously described algorithm

was developed, to allow implementing it on the FPGA’s programmable hardware

elements. The state machine of the general attractor search process comprises four

different states (see Figure 9):

init is the first state of the state machine. This state is entered after either 1)

resetting the search process, via an external signal, or 2) after a completed search

process, starting from the previous start state. In INIT all necessary variables are re-

setted, and the initial state for the following attractor search is increased by one. Af-

ter these settings, all executed in one clock cycle, the state of the machine switches

to the SEARCH process.

search is the state of the complete attractor search state machine in which the

basic attractor search is performed. Here, in each clock cycle, the values of tortoise

and hare states are compared. The state machine continues to be in this state until

both states have the same value. In this case, the state machine switches to the next

state, called FOUND.

found is entered, when an attractor was detected. In this step, the exact states

of this particular attractor are examined. This is done by stopping the hare network,

while the tortoise continues performing state transitions. Each state of the cycle is

examined to find the state which corresponds to the smallest integer value. This

state stored and used as a representative identifier for this particular attractor. As

all attractors and their basins are disjunct in synchronous Boolean networks [60],

this identifier is unique for each attractor. This state is left, when the tortoise again
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INIT

SEARCH

FOUND

SEND

Figure 9: A finite state machine which is implemented for attractor search on FPGAs. The
state machine has four different states. A new attractor search process is started
by initialization of all variables and passing the initial state to the attractor search
module. This is done in the state called INIT. After booting of the system, the
state machine is switched to the state SEARCH. In this state, the tortoise and
hare algorithm is used to detect an attractor. Whenever tortoise and hare are in
the same state, the state machine switches to the state FOUND. In this state, the
attractor identifier with the minimum integer value is extracted. After finding
this minimal identifier, the state machine switches to the state SEND. In this state,
the attractor identifier is processed to the attractor storage module. Finally, the
attractor search continues with the next initial state by switching back to state
INIT.

has the same value as the hare, which guarantees the whole attractor cycle has been

examined. The successor state of FOUND is SEND.

send signals the processing pipeline to store the identifier of the found attractor

in a subsequent storage module and then send the state via the connected output

module. From here, the state machine goes back to the INIT state to continue with

the search process from the next initial state.
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Data:

Boolean network B(X, F)

Initial state ~xi = (x1, . . . , xn)

Result: Attractor a following on initial state ~xi

~xtortoise = ~xi;

~xhare = ~xi;

/* Search for attractor */

while ~xtortoise 6= ~xhare do

/* Perform one state transition */

~xtortoise = T(~xtortoise);

/* Perform two state transitions */

~xhare = T(T(~xhare));

end

/* Examine each state of the attractor */

~xtortoise = T(~xtortoise);

while ~xtortoise 6= ~xhare do

store ~xtortoise;

~xtortoise = T(~xtortoise);

end

~xc = ~xn
Algorithm 4: Attractor search algorithm from given initial state based on Floyd’s

algorithm for cycle detection.
Figure 10 depicts an attractor search using the described algorithm on an exem-

plary Boolean network model.

2.6.3 Smaller Value Detection

In most possible constellations of Boolean network models, not each initial state

leads to another attractor. Trajectories from various states merge until the path
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Figure 10: A schematic description of the tortoise and hare attractor search process is shown
here. Both instances of the network - tortoise (here network slow) and hare (here
network fast) - are initialized using the same start state (step 0). The tortoise
network performs one state transition at each time step (blue arrows). The hare
network performs two state transitions at the same time (green arrows). Both
networks continue progressing until they reach the same state (red row, after
four steps.). Next, the hare network is stopped, the tortoise network keeps pro-
gressing until the tortoise, again, is in the same state as the hare network. This
is done to identify all state which belongs to the attractor (brown states).
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reaches an attractor. In this work, one method which allows detecting states which

have been visited before is here called smaller value detection (SVD), was developed

for the previously described attractor search algorithm. This approach avoids stor-

ing any visited state, to enable an attractor-search process, which is not restricted by

memory consumption. For exhaustive attractor search, all of these states are used

as initial states for one search process. Here, the trajectory to the attractor from each

of these states is computed in one instance of the previously described algorithm

(Algorithm 4). Each state ~xi is used as the initial state of the search process. Using

the SVD feature, the resulting state after each state transition is compared to the

given initial state. If the value of the current state ~xc is smaller than the given initial

state ~xi, the attractor is already known from a previous search instance using ~xc as

the initial state. Consequently, the search process can be aborted. This also changes

the state machine, as implemented previously (Figure 9). Abortion of the search

process after SVD leads to a direct switch from the state SEARCH to INIT without

further processing.

Algorithm 5 describes the extended attractor detection loop compared to Algorithm

4 to implement smaller value detection.

/* Search for attractor */

while ~xtortoise 6= ~xhare do

/* Perform one state transition */

~xtortoise = T(~xtortoise);

/* Perform two state transitions */

~xhare = T(T(~xhare));

if ~xhare < ~xi _~xtortoise < ~xi then

exit;

end

end
Algorithm 5: The attractor detection part of the basic algorithm with the smaller

value detection feature.
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2.6.3.1 Network Reordering

Different Boolean functions are differently sensitive towards changes in their input

values [90]. Hence, the output of Boolean functions is more or less stable, based on

the underlying Boolean function. Smaller value detection aborts any attractor search

processes whenever a state ~xc is smaller than the current initial state ~xi. A prepro-

cessing step sorts the components of these state vectors depending on their under-

lying functions and their tendency to flip from 1 to 0. This preprocessing step is

used to enforce SVD early in the search process. Earlier SVD leads to shorter run-

time of the search process in total.

One field in the research of cryptography is to analyze the properties of a Boolean

function to identify secure functions for cryptographic methods such as encryption.

One of these properties, which is called weight quantifies the ability of a Boolean

function to switch the output when the vector of inputs changes. The weight of a

Boolean function is defined as follows [91]:

weight(f) = |{~x 2 B
n
|f(~x) = 1}|.

A Boolean function fb with a uniform distribution of output values (weight(fb)
n = 0.5)

is called balanced [91]. It can be concluded that such a Boolean function has the high-

est possibility to change its output after a change in its inputs.

Furthermore, according to its definition, the weight of a Boolean function also de-

pends on the number of inputs. Boolean functions with higher input degree can

reach a higher weight.

In the following, a method to optimize the runtime of the attractor search algorithm

using SVD is presented : The regulatory function of Boolean networks may vary in

their number of inputs and their tendency to switch the output from 1 to 0 after

changes in the input. Functions with a larger tendency to switch its output from 1

to 0 may influence the runtime of the attractor search algorithm using SVD.

In this approach Boolean functions of a Boolean network, B(X, F) are ranked ac-
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cording to their weight. Next, the order of regulatory factors of X in the definition

of the state vectors ~x is changed according to the weight of the corresponding reg-

ulatory functions. The ordering of components in the state vector is now redefined

as follows :

~x = (x1, . . . , xi, xj, . . . , xn)|8i < j : weight(fi) 6 weight(fj)

2.6.4 Storage of Attractors on FPGA

To reduce the transferring overhead, not each found attractor is sent to a connected

host computer. A small storage register on the FPGA allows storing several

attractors. Here each found attractor is just stored once if another initial state

leads to an attractor which has already observed, the storage process is skipped.

Furthermore, for each attractor, only its state with the minimum integer value is

stored as a unique identifier. This way of storing attractors additionally allows for

tracking the number of states which lead into a distinct attractor - the basin size of

each attractor can be determined. A second register is required to store the current

number of initial states which lead to each attractor. This register is used to keep

track of the basin size.

A storage module with optional tracking of the basin size is designed and

implemented in this work. For the storage process, an additional state machine

was developed. This state machine is encoded in six different states (Figure 11),

which are explained in the following:

accept is the state in which the attractor storage unit waits for incoming at-

tractor identifiers. In case a new identifier is coming, the state machine switches to

state SEARCH.
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search compares to incoming attractor identifier with the ones which are al-

ready in store. This is done one-by-one per clock-cycle. If the identifiers are equal,

the attractor is already in-store, and the state machine switches to the state FOUND.

If the identifiers are not identical, the state turns to CHECK. If the incoming identi-

fier was compared to the final identifier in the current storage, the incoming iden-

tifier belongs to an attractor which was unseen up to this moment. In this case, the

state machine switches to the state STORE.

check is the state where the next attractor identifier is taken from the memory

stack. Afterward, the state machine switches back to the state SEARCH to compare

this identifier with the incoming one. Additionally, in-state CHECK is signaled

whether the attractor storage ran out of capacity for storing additional attractor

identifiers. In this case, the state machine switches to state FULL.

store is the state in which the new identifier is stored to the first free slot in

the attractor storage stack. Additionally, the basin counter at the corresponding

memory address is set to one. Another signal which indicates the total number of

the stored identifiers is increased and finally the state machine is switched back to

the state ACCEPT to wait for the next incoming attractor identifier.

found is entered whenever an incoming attractor identifier was found in the

storage stack. In this case, the basin counter at the corresponding memory address

is increased by one and the state is switched to ACCEPT to wait for the next incom-

ing identifier as in STORE.

full is a state which is entered, whenever the attractor storage is not large

enough to save all incoming identifier. This state provides signals which report a

memory overflow back to the user.
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ACCEPT

SEARCH

STORE

FOUND

FULL

CHECK

Figure 11: The state machine of the attractor storage process. In ACCEPT, the state machine
waits for new incoming attractor identifiers. A new identifier leads to a switch to
SEARCH. The states SEARCH and CHECK alternate to iterate through the stor-
age memory. If the current attractor identifier matches to a previously stored one
the state machine switches to FOUND. Here the corresponding attractor basin
counter is increased, and the state machine returns to ACCEPT. If the attractor
identifier does not exist in the memory, it will be added at the first empty ad-
dress, and the corresponding basin counter is initialized to 1. Afterward, the
state machine switches back to ACCEPT as well. Additionally, if no free address
is left, the state machine switches to state FULL, to send a signal which indicates
memory overflow.
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After the search process, the representative attractor state ~ai is searched in the set of

attractors which are already stored in the storage register A. If ~ai is already stored

in the register, a new search from the next initial state is initiated. Otherwise, ~ai is

stored in the first empty register in the storage. If the basin size is stored during

the search process, a second register S is implemented parallel to the described

attractor register A. If ~ai was detected at index j while iterating through the set

of found attractors, A the value of the corresponding register sj in the basin size

storage S is incremented by one.

After finishing the search process, all stored attractor are sent back to a connected

host-computer via UART, a serial data transmission protocol [92].
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3.1 Modeling the crosstalk of IGF and Wnt in aging satellite cells

A Java-based framework to model, view, and simulate Boolean networks was

developed as part of this work. This framework, called ViSiBooL, was designed as

a lightweight tool for Boolean network modeling without requiring programming

skills. For simulation, ViSiBooL integrates various kinds of network simulation

approaches with the optional temporal extension of Boolean networks (see Section

2.2). The tool was extensively used in work by Siegle et al. [93]. In this work, we

modeled the crosstalk between the two signaling pathways of Wnt and IGF in

the context of aging. The resulting Boolean network model aimed to give insights

into the regulatory behavior of these two pathways as it was observed in satellite

cells. The model was created based on extensive literature research by Lea Siegle

(see a table of all components and their regulatory functions in Appendix A.1. My

contribution to this project was the different kinds of Boolean network simulation.

ViSiBooL and its attractor search simulations (as described in Section 2.3) were

used to model and then analyze the dynamic behavior of the modeled pathways.

For this analysis, we investigated the complete network’s dynamic behavior as

well as the dynamics of the two sub-networks Wnt and IGF. Exhaustive attractor

search of the whole Wnt/IGF crosstalk model yields into five different attractors

(see Figure 12). Four single state attractors and one three-state attractor.
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Figure 12: Attractor plots showing the results of exhaustive attractor search on the complete
Wnt/IGF crosstalk model. Simulation of the network’s dynamics revealed five
different attractors with different basin sizes. Four single-state attractors and
one three state attractor (indicated by three-column matrix plot). The fraction
of the total number of states which lead to each attractors is shown in percent.
Colors green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each state of the
attractor. Figure has been taken from Siegle et al. [93], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

In the next experiment, we simulated the dynamics of the network from different

conditions during the process of aging. The signaling cascades were simulated

using the R-package BoolNet [77]. First, we simulated a completely unstimulated

cell, where all genes are initiated with zero. This simulation leads into a single

state attractor, which represents the long-term behavior of an unstimulated cell.

In this attractor, glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta (GSK3�) is active because it is

ubiquitously expressed and stays active if not otherwise inhibited. Downstream

of GSK3� are ribosomal S6 kinase (S6K) and tuberous sclerosis complex 2 (TSC2),
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which are active due to active GSK3� (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Signaling cascade of the Wnt/IGF network model, starting from a com-
pletely unstimulated state (all genes are off). Each column of the matrix plot
shows the state of one the network and one point in time. The simulation
from a completely unstimulated cell (leftmost column) transitions to the at-
tractor (rightmost column) after four time-steps. Colors green/red indicate
whether a gene is active/inactive in each state of the signaling cascade. Fig-
ure has been modified from Siegle et al. [93], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

Next, a young phenotypes behavior of the network was simulated. IGF is expressed

in young cells and, consequently, this gene is initially switched on while the rest

of the network was unstimulated/off. The following signaling cascade shows an

initiation of the Ras-Raf-MAPK-cascade by IGF, which finally leads to an activation

of extracellular signal-regulated protein kinase (Erk) (Figure 14. Furthermore, the
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simulation shows a partial activation of the Phosphoinositide-3-Kinase (PI3K)-Akt

cascade in the resulting three-state attractor. The crosstalk between IGF and Wnt

pathways among others leads to the activation �-Catenin and T-Cell Factor (TCF)

as well as small GTPase Rho (Rho), Rac, Protein Kinase C (PKC) and JNK which

all belong the Wnt pathway.
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Figure 14: Signaling cascade of the Wnt/IGF network model, simulated a young phenotype.
IGF is ON, initially. All other genes are set to OFF. Each column of the matrix
plot shows the state of one the network and one point in time. The simulation
from the given initial state transitions to the attractor after six time-steps. Colors
green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each state of the signal-
ing cascade. Figure has been modified from Siegle et al. [93], licensed under CC
BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

A mid-aged phenotype’s signaling cascade was simulating by initiating both

external stimulators Wnt and IGF with one whereas the other components are set
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to zero (Figure 15). The cascade shows a disruption of the destruction complex

by Wnt and consequently activation of �-Catenin. The downstream target of

�-catenin TCF is inactive over the complete signaling cascade. Activation of Akt

via IGF leads to an inactivation of Forkhead Box-O (FoxO). TCF competes with

FoxO to bind to �-Catenin and FoxO is inactivated, consequently, TCF is active in

the attractor.
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Figure 15: Signaling cascade of the Wnt/IGF network model, simulated a mid-aged pheno-
type. IGF and Wnt are ON, initially. All other genes are set to OFF. Each column
of the matrix plot shows the state of one the network and one point in time.
The simulation from the given initial state transitions to the attractor after six
time-steps. Colors green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each
state of the signaling cascade. Figure has been modified from Siegle et al. [93],
licensed under CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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Finally, in an aged-phenotype IGF signaling has declined, whereas WNT becomes

active (Figure 16). Thus a signaling cascade of the aged-phenotype was simulated

with stimulated external signaling of Wnt. TCF competes again with FoxO to bind

to �-Catenin until it is inhibited by Akt via the crosstalk regulation.
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Figure 16: Signaling cascade of the Wnt/IGF network model, simulated a mid-aged pheno-
type. IGF and Wnt are ON, initially. All other genes are set to OFF. Each column
of the matrix plot shows the state of one the network and one point in time.
The simulation from the given initial state transitions to the attractor after six
time-steps. Colors green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each
state of the signaling cascade. Figure has been modified from Siegle et al. [93],
licensed under CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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3.1.1 Modeling of the age-related shift from IGF to Wnt signaling

Aging muscle cells show a slow decline of IGF while Wnt signaling increases over

time [94]. Additionally, Wnt shifts from non-canonical to canonical signaling. In

Siegle et al.[93], we simulated the shift from IGF to Wnt signaling. An initial signal-

ing cascade with active IGF signaling, as described previously as young phenotype,

reaches a three-state attractor. This stable state is maintained until an unknown sig-

nal leads to a shift from IGF to Wnt signaling. Thus, Wnt was switched on as

additional input factor while the network’s state is in the young phenotypes attrac-

tor. All of the three attractor states with added Wnt signaling lead to a switch to

the attractor, which represents a mid-aged phenotype (Figure 17, as described in

the previous section).
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Figure 17: Signaling cascades of the Wnt/IGF network model, when simulating the transi-
tion from the young to the mid-aged attractor. For this simulation, the signaling
cascade from each of the three attractor states in the young phenotype attrac-
tor was used as initial state (A,B,C). Additionally, the external factor Wnt was
switched ON in each of these initial states to simulate the increasing Wnt sig-
nalling during the process of aging. Each column of the matrix plot shows the
state of one the network and one point in time. The simulation from the given
initial state transitions to the attractor after six time-steps. Colors green/red in-
dicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each state of the signaling cascade.
Figure has been modified from Siegle et al. [93], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/. 62
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3.1.2 Simulation of the Wnt and IGF subnetworks

Investigating the importance of the Wnt/IGF crosstalk signaling, we simulated

both individual pathways separately. The subnetworks were created by removing

each crosstalk interaction. Descriptions of both models can be found in Appendix

A.1. For both subnetworks representing Wnt and IGF signaling, respectively, we

performed exhaustive attractor search simulation.

Exhaustive attractor simulation of both subnetworks was performed using the ViS-

iBooL framework.

The IGF subnetwork simulation leads to three different attractors which are de-

picted in Figure 18A. Comparing the attractor patterns to the attractors of the com-

plete network model, including crosstalk, indicates a match of only one of the three

subnetwork attractors (attractor A in the sub-network simulation).

Exhaustive attractor search of the Wnt sub-network results into two different attrac-

tors (Figure 18B). One of these attractors can be matched to the attractor patterns

of the crosstalk network (Figure 12).
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Figure 18: Simulation of the IGF sub-network and Wnt sub-network attractors. Both sub-
networks were derived from the cross-talk model by selecting the corresponding
pathways and removing all cross-talk elements. The IGF sub-network simula-
tion yields three different attractors (A,B,C). The Wnt sub-network simulation
resulted in two different attractor (D,E). Colors green/red indicate whether a
gene is active/inactive in each state. Figure has been taken from Siegle et al. [93],
licensed under CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/. 64
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3.1.3 Stability of the IGF/Wnt crosstalk model

We evaluated the stability of the IGF/Wnt crosstalk models as well as the two sub-

networks using temporal stresses with random bit-flips. This test was repeatedly

done for 100 randomly drawn states of each of the networks. Additionally, we

performed the same test on 1000 random Boolean networks. The results of each

of the manually modeled networks were then compared to the random networks’

results.

The comparison of the normalized Hamming distances after perturbation of the

IGF and Wnt subnetworks and the crosstalk network to the random networks is

depicted as histograms in Figure 19.

The crosstalk model shows a smaller normalized Hamming distance H = 0.043(p <

106) compared to all of the 1000 random networks. The IGF sub-network shows a

mean normalized Hamming distance of H = 0.05(p = 0.051). The simulation of the

Wnt sub-network shows a mean normalized Hamming distance of H = 0.088(p =

0.2). Both subnetworks show a measured stability which is not significantly smaller

than the stability of the random networks using ↵ = 5%.
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Figure 19: Simulation of transition robustness of IGF/Wnt crosstalk model (A), the IGF sub-
network (B) and the Wnt sub-network model (C). For each of 1000 randomly gen-
erated networks of the same size as the respective modeled network, 100 random
states were generated. These states were perturbed by random bit-flips. Next, the
Hamming distance of the successor state of each drawn state and the successor
of its perturbed copy was computed. The mean Hamming distance over the 100
random states of each network was computed. Robustness of the networks cor-
responds to a small normalized Hamming distance. The same simulation was
performed on the modeled networks (red line). Each histogram corresponds to
the measured mean Hamming distances over each random network. The blue
line corresponds to the 95% quantile of Hamming distances for the generated
network models. Figure has been taken from Siegle et al. [93], licensed under
CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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3.2 A Boolean Network Model of the Senescence Associated Secretory Pheno-

type after DNA Damage

In Meyer et al. [14], a Boolean network model of the immune response sig-

naling after DNA-damage was simulated. As described in Section 2.1.1.3, the

senescence-associated secretory phenotype can lead to pathological effects caused

by inflammation. Thus, it was aimed to find potential down-regulators of the im-

mune response after DNA-damage using a Boolean network model. The Boolean

network model was created by extensive literature research by Patrick Meyer. The

complete model comprises 51 different components : 1) two input factors which

model DNA-damage and Hypoxia. 2) one output factor ’Oncogene’, which signals

oncogene-induced senescence. 3) 48 genes which are involved in pro-inflammatory

signaling or DNA-damage signaling pathways. A detailed description of the

Boolean network model can be found in Appendix A.2.

My contribution to this work included various kinds of simulation of the SASP net-

work model. First, the effects of the integrations of the pro-inflammatory signaling

pathway and the DNA damage-related signaling into one Boolean network model

were investigated. Thus, attractor search simulation of the individual sub-networks

was performed by removing the linking interactions. Both individual subnetworks

are described in Appendix A.2.

Exhaustive attractor search simulation of the complete network shows leads to

a set of 19 attractors. This set includes 15 single-state attractors, two three-state

attractors and two attractors with 9 states each (see Figure 20).
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Figure 20: Attractors of the SASP network. The left block shows 15 different single-state
attractors (one attractor per column). The middle block comprises two three-
state attractors and the right block two nine-state attractors. Colors green/red
indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each state.

On the other hand, exhaustive attractor search was performed on the two indi-

vidual sub-networks modeling pro-inflammatory signaling and DNA-damage

signaling respectively. The DNA-damage sub-network leads to 87 different single

attractors (see Figure 21). Exhaustive search for attractors in the inflammation
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sub-network leads to 6 different attractors (see Figure 22). The resulting attractor

patterns of each individual sub-network were compared to the attractor patterns

of the complete network. This comparison was made by measuring the overlap

between the patterns of the subnetwork attractors and each of the attractors of the

complete network. Attractors with 1 state(s)
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Figure 21: Attractors of the DNA damage sub-network of the SASP model. Exhaustive
attractor search simulation of this sub-network yields 87 different one state
attractors. This matrix plot shows one of these attractors per column. Col-
ors green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each state. Fig-
ure has been modified from Meyer et al. [14], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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Figure 22: Attractors of the inflammatory response sub-network of the SASP model. Ex-
haustive attractor search simulation of this sub-network yields 6 different attrac-
tors. The left block shows four different single-state attractors. The middle block
corresponds to one three-state attractor and the right block to one attractor with
nine states. Colors green/red indicate whether a gene is active/inactive in each
state. Figure has been modified from Meyer et al. [14], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

9 of the 87 attractors of the DNA-damage subnetwork could be matched to 9 differ-

ent attractors of the complete network. All of the 6 attractors of the inflammation

subnetwork could be matched to multiple attractors of the complete network. All

of the 19 attractors of the complete network are overlapping with one of the sub-

networks attractors.
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The main goal of the complete model of the SASP after DNA damage was to

screen for potential targets which prevent SASP after DNA-damage. Thus, we simu-

lated one-input perturbations (using permanent knock-out or overexpression) and

screened the resulting attractors of each perturbed version of the network. Pertur-

bations which eliminate active interleukins IL-6 and IL-8 after DNA-damage are

considered valid target candidates. Using the R-package BoolNet, all single-gene

perturbations were screened, searching for perturbations which lead to suppressed

interleukins IL-6 and IL-8 in the attractor of the network under DNA-damage con-

ditions.

Results show five perturbations which lead to the intended effect: Knock-out of

ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM), NF-B essential modulator (NEMO), IB ki-

nase (IKK) or NF-B and overexpression of nuclear factor of kappa light polypep-

tide gene enhancer in B-cells inhibitor (IB). In a proceeding in-vitro study the

knock-out of NEMO was applied to murine dermal fibroblasts by Patrick Meyer,

showing a reduced SASP after DNA damage [14]. Figure 23 shows the attractor

after DNA damage when NEMO is knocked-out.
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Figure 23: Attractor of the SASP network with NEMO knock-out after DNA damage.
For this simulation, the input regulator DNAD was switched to simulate
the network under DNA damage conditions. In contrast to the networks
normal behavior (20, knock-out to NEMO prevents to trigger the inflamma-
tory response signaling (IL8, Il6, IL1 are switched off in the attractor). Fig-
ure has been modified from Meyer et al. [14], licensed under CC BY 4.0,
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

3.3 Automated Search for Meaningful Perturbations

In this work, an algorithm to automatically search for meaningful perturba-

tions which result in a user-specified change of a Boolean network’s dynamics

was developed (see Section 2.3.3). This algorithm was then integrated in the
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ViSiBooL framework. The algorithm was evaluated using the Boolean network

model by Meyer et al. [14]. This Boolean network models immune reaction after

DNA-damage to simulate the senescence-associated secretory phenotype. One

aim of the work in Meyer et al. was to find potential targets which suppress an

immune answer after DNA-damage. In Meyer et al., NEMO was identified as such

target. In this work, NEMO was identified by manually testing various kinds of

knock-outs and overexpression experiments using the R-package BoolNet (see [14]

and previous section).

In the following experiment, the prediction algorithm for meaningful perturbations

(see Section 2.3.3) was used to search for perturbations which suppress immune

answer after DNA-damage in the SASP network model.

Figure 24 shows screenshots of the simulator interface in the ViSiBooL framework

for the described analysis.
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Figure 24: Screenshots of an automatic screening for meaningful perturbations using ViSi-
BooL. A) shows a selection of the attraction which has to be deleted by the per-
turbation. Here, the attractor corresponds to the standard behavior of the SASP
model after DNA damage with active immune response signaling. B) shows
which genes are selected as a potential targets for perturbation (red means only
knock-out is tested, green mean only overexpression and blue means both per-
turbations have to be evaluated. Here each gene of the DNA damage signaling
pathway was selected as potential target for each kind of perturbation. C) shows
the selected read-out genes which have to be changed in comparison to the at-
tractor in A). D) shows the suggested perturbations resulting from the automatic
screening using ViSiBooL. Figure has been taken from Schwab & Kestler [95], li-
censed under CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

The simulation was performed on a MacBook Pro (2017) with Intel Core i5 3.1 GHz

and 16 GB of RAM.

For runtime evaluation of the algorithm, the experiment was repeated 10 times,

and its computation time was measured. The mean runtime was 62.2s. As result-
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ing potential perturbations, the algorithm returns the following suggestions for

single-target perturbations: a knock-out of NEMO, NF-B, ATM, IKK, or an over-

expression of IB.

The results show similar potential targets compared to the manual investigation in

the previous section using the R-package BoolNet.

3.4 Changing Stability of Signaling Networks during the Process of Aging

Section 2.4 shows a method to compare the stability of Boolean networks against

temporal perturbations. In this work, the introduced method was used to evaluate

the changing stability of signaling pathways during the process of aging.

Hence, the experiment performed on time-series data of healthy humans. As in-

troduced in Section 2.1.1.3, the NF-B signaling network plays a significant role in

various aging-relevant processes. In the following experiment, Boolean networks

modeling the NF-B signaling in young and aged humans were reconstructed from

time-series data. The stability of both sets of networks was then compared using

the approach as introduced in Section 2.4. In the following, the experiment is sep-

arated into two major steps. First, processing and network reconstruction from the

experimental data. Second, the stability analysis of the reconstructed Boolean net-

works.

3.4.1 Data Processing and Network Reconstruction

Boolean networks reconstruction requires for time-series of measurements to de-

duce dynamic dependencies. A publicly available dataset (National Center for

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) ID GSE362)

of RNA expression data was selected for network reconstruction. The RNA was

extracted from vastus lateralis biopsies in healthy humans of two groups [96] - one

group of young men between 21 and 27 years (7 samples) and one group of aged
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men between 67 and 75 years (8 samples). For the following analysis, each age

corresponds to one time point (see Figure 25.
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Figure 25: Schematic description of the time-series data set by Welle et al. [96]. The dataset
comprises RNA-seq probes from human vastus lateralis biopsies. This data can be
divided into two groups. One group with 7 samples of young humans between
21 and 27 and one group with aged humans from 67 to 75. Each age is treated
as one time point (lines). Figure has been taken from Schwab et al. [97], licensed
under CC BY 4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

These probes were analyzed using Affymetrix Human Genome Arrays (U133). This

kit measures roughly 44, 000 different probes [96]. In a first preprocessing step, the

Affymetrix probe IDs were matched to EntrezIDs (a unique ID for each gene by

the NCBI [98]). Multiple Affymetrix IDs which matched to the same EntrezID were

averaged using geometric mean. In the next step, all genes involved in the NF-B

signaling pathway (according to the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes

[99]) were selected in the mapped RNA-Sequencing data. 86 of 95 genes of the NF-

B signaling pathway were measured using the Affymetrix chips.

As a final preprocessing step, the real-valued expression data was binarized. Here

the BASC A algorithm was used (see Section 2.1.4.2). The BASC algorithm uses a

bootstrap test to evaluate each found threshold [100]. 22 of the 86 genes could be
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binarized adequately according to this statistical test. The list of these 22 genes and

their EntrezIDs is listed in Appendix A.3.

After binarization, the dataset was divided into two different groups of age -

young (21-27) and aged (67-75). These two groups of time-series were then used

for Boolean networks reconstruction with the best-fit algorithm by Lähdesmäki et

al. ([67]; see Section 2.1.4.2).

For both age groups, a set of feasible Boolean functions for each gene was returned

as a probabilistic Boolean network - each regulatory function fij of gene xi with the

same probability pij. The complete adjacency matrix for the two Boolean networks

of the young and the aged group can be found in Appendix A.3. The interactions

of these genes were validated using the STRING DB database (www.string-db.org;

[101]), were only experimentally validated interactions were taken into account.

Here, a direct or indirect interaction between each component of the reconstruction

could be found.

Table 2 shows the number of alternative functions which were reconstructed for

each gene in both groups.
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gene number of regulatory functions

gene ID gene name young network aged network

10454 TAB1 59 1
1147 CHUK 36 14
1459 CSNK2A2 2 5

23085 ERC1 2 2
29775 CARD10 2 0
3654 IRAK1 3 0
3929 LBP 1 39
4049 LTA 59 11
4055 LTBR 2 10
5336 PLCG2 16 0
5579 PRKCB 2 3
5588 PRKCQ 1 3
5743 PTGS2 1 14
695 BTK 59 22

7124 TNF 1 1
7185 TRAF1 2 3
7187 TRAF3 1 1
7188 TRAF5 1 0
8600 TNFSF11 1 10
8915 BCL10 59 12
929 CD14 59 3
958 CD40 4 1

sum 373 155

Table 2: The number of feasible reconstructed regulatory functions for each gene in the
young and the aged network respectively. Network reconstruction was performed
using the best-fit algorithm. Each gene is represented by its EntrezID and the cor-
responding gene name.

In total, 373 different functions were reconstructed for the Boolean network of the

young group and 155 functions for the network in the aged group.

These possible functions for each component may share similar regulators; thus,
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the number of distinct regulators over all feasible regulatory functions of each com-

ponent are denoted in Table 3.

gene number of differing inputs

gene ID gene name young network aged network

10454 TAB1 20 1
1147 CHUK 16 11
1459 CSNK2A2 2 8

23085 ERC1 2 2
29775 CARD10 2 0
3654 IRAK1 3 0
3929 LBP 1 16
4049 LTA 20 12
4055 LTBR 2 10
5336 PLCG2 16 0
5579 PRKCB 2 3
5588 PRKCQ 1 3
5743 PTGS2 1 11
695 BTK 20 16
7124 TNF 1 1
7185 TRAF1 2 5
7187 TRAF3 1 1
7188 TRAF5 1 0
8600 TNFSF11 1 10
8915 BCL10 20 11
929 CD14 20 3
958 CD40 4 1

sum 158 125

Table 3: The number of varying inputs per component over all feasible functions for each
component. The best-fit algorithm returned a number of feasible regulatory func-
tions for each gene (Table 2). This table shows the total number of different regu-
latory inputs which were reconstructed in the one or more of the corresponding
regulatory functions. This was measured for the networks of the young and the
aged phenotype individually.
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Four genes (TNF receptor associated factor 5 (TRAF5), Phospholipase gamma 2

(PLC�2), Interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 1 (IRAK1), and Caspase recruit-

ment domain-containing protein 10 (CARD10)) in the aged group are constantly

set to 0. This results from a constant expression below the binarization threshold

for each of those genes.

3.4.2 Stability Analysis

In the following experiment, the dynamic stability of the reconstructed Boolean

networks of each phenotype is examined. Thus, temporal stresses in the form

of random bit-flips in the Boolean networks are applied, and the normalized

Hamming distance between successors of perturbed and original state’s successors

is measured (as described in Section 2.4). It is assumed that different states of a

Boolean network are of different biological relevance. Thus, three groups of ran-

dom states were drawn. In addition to random states (named random), successor

states of random states (named successors) were used to prevent garden-of-Eden

states [102]. As attractor states are thought to have the highest biological relevance,

attractor states following on randomly drawn states (attractors) were used as the

third group of this analysis. 1000 random Boolean networks for each phenotype

were sampled by drawing one of all feasible Boolean functions for each of the

regulatory factors to perform the stability analysis. For each of these 1000 networks,

1000 random states were drawn for each of the three described sets of states. The

number of flipped bits for simulation of the temporal stresses was set to one. The

normalized Hamming distance was measured after one state transition and five

state transitions for each of the perturbations.

For stability analysis, the average normalized Hamming distance for each of the

1000 sampled networks was computed for each of the three groups of random

states after one and five transitions separately. Figure 26 depicts the results of this
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analysis as boxplots.
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Figure 26: Boxplots showing the Hamming distances between successors of original and
perturbed states after 1 (t+1) and 5 (t+5) state transitions for random states
(denoted as random states), successors of random states (denoted as succes-
sor states) and random attractor states (attractor states). This was performed
by measurement of 1000 randomly drawn Boolean networks from the set of
reconstructed networks for each phenotype. For each of these networks, 1000
random states of each previously described group were generated. A perturbed
copy of each of these states was created by randomly flipping one bit. Next,
1 or 5 state transitions were performed starting from original and perturbed
state, and the normalized Hamming distance between those states was com-
puted. Figure has been modified from Schwab et al. [97], licensed under CC BY
4.0, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

The mean Hamming distance of 0.048 (random), 0.048 (successors) and 0.047 (at-

tractors) in the young phenotype compared to 0.053 (random), 0.055 (successors)

and 0.054 (attractors) in the aged phenotype is an increase of roughly 15 percent

for each of the settings after one state transition (see Table 4). The mean Hamming

distance after five state transitions is increased in both age groups. Table 5 shows

the mean Hamming distance in the young phenotype networks is 0.063 (randoms),

0.064 (successors), and 0.060 (attractors) after five state transitions. In the aged phe-
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notype, the mean Hamming distance after five transitions is 0.085 (randoms), 0.087

(successors), and 0.083 (attractors). The increase of the mean Hamming distance

from the young to the old phenotype grows from about 15% after one state transi-

tion to about 35% after five state transitions.

Table 4: Overview over the measured normalized Hamming distances of the young and
aged phenotypes starting from random initial states, random successor states and
random attractor states compared to perturbed networks after one transition.

after one state transition
young phenotype aged phenotype

min max mean min max mean

random
initial
state

0.041 0.056 0.048 0.044 0.065 0.053

random
suc-
cessor
state

0.041 0.057 0.048 0.045 0.067 0.055

random
attractor
state

0.036 0.057 0.047 0.037 0.064 0.054
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Table 5: Overview over the measured normalized Hamming distances of the young and
aged phenotypes starting from random initial states, random successor states and
random attractor states compared to perturbed networks after five state transitions.

after five state transitions
young phenotype aged phenotype

min max mean min max mean

random
initial
state

0.028 0.151 0.063 0.040 0.201 0.085

random
suc-
cessor
state

0.027 0.143 0.064 0.034 0.209 0.087

random
attractor
state

0.004 0.144 0.060 0.007 0.211 0.083

3.5 Filtered Reconstruction of Boolean Networks from Time-Series Data

For the evaluation of the network reconstruction pipeline, several measurements

were taken into account. First, the computation time of the reconstruction process

for best-fit only reconstruction and reconstruction with the filtered best-fit algo-

rithm is compared. Second, the reconstruction quality was evaluated by measuring

1) the number of correctly reconstructed static dependencies and 2) the accuracy of

the dynamics of the reconstructed networks compared a known behavior.

For these experiments, random Boolean networks of different size were created.

Based on these networks, time-series data of different length was created with

and without noise. Furthermore, the reconstruction approach was evaluated on

the Boolean network model of the SASP [14].

All results were generated on a computer with 96 Intel(R) Xeon(R) Platinum 8168

CPUs at 2.70 GHz and 3.70 GHz turbo-boost and 93 Gb of RAM.
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3.5.1 Reconstruction of Random Boolean Networks

In a first analysis, various random Boolean networks of different size were created

to evaluate the reconstruction methods for these networks. 100 networks of each

size 20, 40, 60, 80 to 200 were created at random. Each network was created with

a scale-free topology, which is known from biological networks [103]. The scale-

free topologies indicate a larger number of components which are regulated by

few inputs and a small number regulated by many inputs. Scale-free topologies

are known to arise from zeta-distributions [103, 104]. Thus, for this evaluation, the

number of inputs for each component was drawn from a zeta-distribution between

one and five inputs.

Subsequently, time-series data was created based on each of these Boolean net-

works. In the following analysis, 20 tuples (~x(t),~x(t + 1)) were created for each

network. Additionally, we put noise on the generated-time series to evaluate the

algorithms capability to handle noise. Random noise was added by flipping bits in

the time-series according to a certain probability. In the following experiments, 5%

noise was added to the generated time-series data.

For simulation, the R-Package BoolNet was used. In this package, the best-fit al-

gorithm is implemented in C. Consequently, we implemented the inferInput al-

gorithm by Maucher et al. in C and wrapped it in R as well. For the following

reconstructions, the threshold of the inferInput algorithm was set to 0.35.

3.5.1.1 Comparison of Computation Time

The computation time for the network reconstruction was compared between the

original best-fit algorithm and best-fit algorithm with preprocessing using the infer-

Input algorithm. Each time-series with and without any noise of each size was used

to reconstruct Boolean networks using these algorithms. Figure 27 shows the mean

computation time of each of the 100 random networks over the growing network

size from 20 to 200. Reconstruction was performed with each algorithm without
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the added noise (Figure 27A, Appendix Table 11) and with noise (Figure 27B, Ap-

pendix Table 12).

Figure 27A shows barely a difference between the two algorithms for the small-

est networks. The filtered best-fit approach takes longer for smaller networks (20

to 40 nodes) compared to the pure best-fit approach (0.014/0.038s using best-fit

compared to 0.018/0.039s for the filtered approach in the mean for networks with

20/40 components, see Appendix Table 11). On the other hand, the filtered ap-

proach outperforms the pure best-fit approach for growing network sizes. For the

largest network of size 200, the filtered approach outperforms the original best-fit

by a factor of 1.60 for non-noisy data in the mean.

Figure 27B shows both the algorithm’s run time increases for noisy time-series com-

pared to the reconstructions based on time series without noise. It can also be seen

that the filtered approach is consistently at least twice as fast as the pure best-fit

approach (Appendix Table 12). For the largest networks with 200 nodes, the recon-

struction time of the filtered approach is more than five times faster in the mean

(5.1, see Appendix Table 12).

Additionally, the box sizes across the different networks sizes in Figure 27 indi-

cates the filtered reconstruction is more robust then the original best-fit approach

regarding computation time.
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Figure 27: Runtime of network reconstruction algorithms using best-fit algorithm with and
without inferInput as preprocessing step (here named filtered best-fit). Runtime
is measured in seconds (y-axis). The x-axis shows the varying network size. 20
time series tuples were measured for each of 100 random networks of each size
between 20 and 200 in steps of 20. Simulation was performed for both on non-
noisy (A) and noisy (B) time-series data.

3.5.1.2 Comparison of Regulatory Dependencies

In the next step, the quality of each of the reconstructed Boolean networks was

measured by comparison to the original networks. First, the static properties of the

reconstructed Boolean networks are compared to the corresponding original net-

works. Hence, for each reconstructed Boolean network, its set of feasible functions

was compared to the original networks’ functions.

The specificity and sensitivity of the regulatory dependencies in the reconstructed
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Boolean networks were compared. Hence, for each network, a truth table was cal-

culated. This table counts the number of :

true positives (tp) prediction (regulatory input in reconstructed network)

and condition (regulatory input in original network) are both positive.

false positives (fp) prediction is positive but condition is negative (not a

regulatory input in original network).

true negative (tn) prediction is negative (not a regulatory input in recon-

structed network) and condition is negative as well.

false negative (fn) prediction is negative but condition is positive.

Based on these truth tables a number of scores can be calculated :

sensitivity denotes the proportion of positives which are detected as posi-

tives by the reconstruction algorithm. Formally, Sensitivity is described as : TP
TP+FN .

specificity denotes the proportion of correctly classified negatives. Formally,

Specificity is described as : TN
TN+FP .

Figures 28, 29 show boxplots for the resulting sensitivity and specificity for the

100 reconstructed Boolean networks of each size from 20 to 200, respectively. This

was done for reconstruction based on noisy (Figures 28A,29A) and non-noisy time-

series data (Figures 28A, 29B). Results show a decline of sensitivity with increasing

size of the network for both approaches. This holds true for the sensitivity of the

reconstructions from noisy data. Here, the overall sensitivity of both approaches is

further declined. However, looking at sensitivity, the filtered approach is superior

to the original best-fit algorithm for non-noisy and noisy data. The filtered best-fit

approach shows a higher mean and an equal or higher minimal sensitivity for each
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network size (see also Appendix Tables 15,16).

In contrast, specificity increases with a growing number of regulatory components.

While networks with 20 nodes could be reconstructed with up to 100% sensitiv-

ity and specificity, the sensitivity declines to below 50% for larger networks. Ap-

pendix Table 17 shows the minimal, mean, and maximal specificity, which was

achieved by the reconstruction of all networks of each size. Specificity is higher in

the mean when using the original best-fit approach when reconstruction is based

on non-noisy data. For the reconstruction of networks based on noisy data, the

mean specificity is similar over all of the different network sizes when comparing

both approaches (see Appendix Table 18).
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Figure 28: Boxplots showing the measured sensitivity when predicting the regulatory in-
puts in each regulatory function for each reconstructed network with the cor-
responding original network. Figure A shows the results for the reconstruction
from data without noise, Figure B for reconstruction from data with 5% noise.
The sensitivity distribution is measured over the 100 random networks of each
size from 20 to 200 (x-axis), respectively. All reconstructions are based on time-
series with 20 time points. Results are measured for the different reconstruction
approaches best-fit(red) and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step
(blue).
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Figure 29: Boxplots showing the measured specificity when predicting the regulatory in-
puts in each regulatory function for each reconstructed network with the cor-
responding original network. Figure A shows the results for the reconstruction
from data without noise, Figure B for reconstruction from data with 5% noise.
The sensitivity distribution is measured over the 100 random networks of each
size from 20 to 200 (x-axis), respectively. All reconstructions are based on time-
series with 20 time points. Results are measured for the different reconstruction
approaches best-fit(red) and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step
(blue).

3.5.2 Reconstruction of Random Boolean network with long Time-Series

After the first series of experiments, the evaluations were repeated with larger

time-series to see how an increasing number of time-steps affects both different

approaches.

Thus, in the next experiment, 10 networks were created for, again, each of the sizes
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|V | = 20, 40, 60, ..., 200. In contrast to the previous experiment, the size of the given

time-series was set to |V |+ 10. Again, a time-series was created based on each of the

random networks with and without noise (5% chance to flip bits, see previous ex-

periments). In the following evaluation, all networks were reconstructed from each

generated time-series with the original best-fit algorithm and the best-fit algorithm

with preprocessing using the inferInput algorithm.

3.5.2.1 Comparison of Computation Time

The computation time for each of the network reconstruction processes was

measured to compare the runtime between the two different reconstruction

approaches. The computation time was computed for each reconstruction process

for each of the 10 time-series of the different network sizes for non-noisy and

noisy time-series, respectively. Figure 30A shows the computation time of the

original best-fit approach compared to the best-fit approach with preprocessing

for network reconstruction from time-series data without noise. Figure 30B depicts

the computation time for reconstruction based on time-series with 5% noise.

Results show an increased computation time in comparison to the previous

experiments with a smaller amount of time points. Figures 30A,B also show an

increased difference between the two algorithms. Appendix Table 13 shows the

mean computation time for the reconstruction of networks from 20 to 200 nodes

with 30 to 210 time points without noise respectively runs for up to 0.13 seconds

in the mean using the filtered best-fit approach. In contrast, the original best-fit

approach runs for up to 26.82 minutes in the mean for the largest networks. The

mean speed increase using the filtered approach instead of the original best-fit

grows with an increasing number of nodes and time-points. The largest networks

of 200 nodes and 210 time-points are 12956.21 times faster using the filtered

reconstruction approach.

As for the smaller time-series of the previous experiments, the computation time

grows with a noisy dataset. However, the increase of time is slower for the filtered
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approach compared to the original best-fit algorithm (Figure 30). Consequently,

the factor best-fit
filteredbest-fit increases over a growing number of nodes and time-points

compared to the reconstruction of non-noisy data. The mean reconstruction time

for the largest networks with noise was 1.82 weeks with the best-fit approach,

compared to 6.46 minutes with the filtered approach (see Appendix Table 14). This

results in a mean speed factor of 2486125.13 and roughly 200 times larger than

the mean speed factor in the reconstruction of noisy data with fewer time-points

(12956.2, see Appendix Table 11).
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Figure 30: Runtime of network reconstruction algorithms using best-fit algorithm and fil-
tered best-fit algorithm with inferInput as preprocessing step. Runtime is mea-
sured in seconds (y-axis). Time-scales on the y-axis are shown in logarithmic
scaling. The x-axis shows the varying network size. 10 random networks of each
size between |V | = 20 and |V | = 200 in steps of 20 were created. Based on these
network time-series with |V | + 10 number of time points. Simulation was per-
formed for both on non-noisy (A) and noisy (B) time-series data.

3.5.2.2 Comparison of Regulatory Dependencies

After comparing the computation time for the reconstruction processes, both

approaches are again compared in regard to their prediction quality. As in the

previous experiment with a small set of time points, the specificity and sensitivity

of the predicted inputs in the reconstructed Boolean networks was measured by

comparison to the original networks (see Figures 31,32). Therefore, the inputs of

each reconstructed network were compared to the corresponding original network.
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This was done for reconstruction processes based on noisy and non-noisy data,

respectively.

The sensitivity of the predicted regulatory inputs is between 98% - 100% in the

mean, using the original best-fit approach (see Figure 31A, Appendix Table 20).

The minimal sensitivity was reached for the network reconstruction with a net-

work of size 40, reaching 73%. Figure 31A also shows a reduced mean sensitivity

when using the filtered best-fit approach on non-noisy data (1- 4% below when

comparing the means of each size).

Figures 31 show a declined sensitivity for both approaches compared to the

non-noisy data (Appendix Table 20). The maximal sensitivity of the reconstructed

regulatory dependencies was 12% when using the original best-fit approach. For

the same network size, the filtered best-fit approach reached a maximum sensitivity

of 81% (Appendix Table 22). While the mean sensitivity is over 50% for all network

sizes, respectively, using the filtered best-fit approach, the mean sensitivity of the

original best-fit algorithm’s predictions is always 6 10%. The specificity of both

algorithms when reconstruction was based on non-noisy data, is approximately

100% in the mean (Figure 32A, Appendix Table 19). The pure best-fit approach

reaches perfect specificity for all reconstructed networks, the filtered approach, on

the other hand, shows a minimal performance of 98% specificity (network with 20

nodes, see Appendix Table 19). While some of the networks were reconstructed

with a sensitivity below 100%, at least network of each size could be reconstructed

with 100% specificity using the filtered approach.

Figures 31B, 32B and Appendix Tables 21,22, show the results for the network

reconstruction based on noisy data. The specificity for both approaches is close

to 100% in the mean over each network size (Appendix Table 21). While the

simple best-fit approach shows as declined mean specificity of 99% only for the

reconstruction of networks of size 20 and with 30 time-points, the filtered best-fit

approach shows the same result for the networks with 40 nodes and 50 time-points

as well. All example networks with sizes from 60 - 200 could be reconstructed
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with 100% specificity regarding their regulatory dependencies when using the

original best-fit approach. Using the filtered best-fit approach all network inputs

in networks between 100- 200 nodes were predicted with 100% specificity based

on noisy data.
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Figure 31: Boxplots showing the measured sensitivity when predicting the regulatory in-
puts in each regulatory function for each reconstructed network with the cor-
responding original network. Figure A shows the results for the reconstruction
from data without noise, Figure B for reconstruction from data with 5% noise.
The sensitivity distribution is measured over the 100 random networks of each
size from 20 to 200 (x-axis), respectively. Reconstructions are based on time-series
with |V | + 10 time points, where |V | refers to the number of regulatory com-
ponents in the network. Results are measured for the different reconstruction
approaches best-fit(red) and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step
(blue).
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Figure 32: Boxplots showing the measured specificity when predicting the regulatory in-
puts in each regulatory function for each reconstructed network with the cor-
responding original network. Figure A shows the results for the reconstruction
from data without noise, Figure B for reconstruction from data with 5% noise.
The sensitivity distribution is measured over the 100 random networks of each
size from 20 to 200 (x-axis), respectively. Reconstructions are based on time-series
with |V | + 10 time points, where |V | refers to the number of regulatory com-
ponents in the network. Results are measured for the different reconstruction
approaches best-fit(red) and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step
(blue).

3.5.3 Reconstruction of the SASP Network

As a final experiment, the reconstruction of both approaches was compared on

time-series of a published model of a biological signaling network. Here, the SASP

network was used as it consists of a relatively large number of network components
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(53). For the following results, 100 random time-series of length 50 were generated

and used for network reconstruction. As for the previous experiments on random

networks, this was done based on noisy and non-noisy time-series. For noisy time-

series, 5% noisy, in the form of random bit-flips was added to each of the 100

original time-series.

3.5.3.1 Comparison of Computation Time

First, the runtime of both reconstruction approaches, the best-fit algorithm with and

without preprocessing with inferInput, was measured. This procedure was done for

each of the 100 time-series with and without noise separately. Figure 33 shows

boxplots for the runtime of both algorithms without noise (Figure 33 A) and with

noise (Figure 33 B). Table 6 shows the minimum, mean and maximum runtime

for network reconstruction for both approaches. All reconstruction instances were

below 1s for both reconstruction approaches without noise. However, the filtered

approach was 21.5 times faster in the mean.

For noisy data, the runtime took up to 55.7s with the original approach and 48s in

the mean. In contrast, the runtime of the filtered approach is equal in minimum,

mean, and maximum compared to the results without noise. Consequently, the

filtered approach is 2400 times faster in the mean when comparing to the recon-

struction with the original best-fit algorithm under noisy conditions.
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Figure 33: Boxplots showing the measured runtime for reconstruction of the SASP network.
Based on the regulatory function of the network, 100 time-series were created
randomly. Runtime of both reconstruction approaches best-fit (red) and filtered
best-fit (green) with inferInput was measured. This was done for the original time-
series without noise (A) and the time-series with addition of 5% noisy by bit-flips
(B).

approach Min. Mean Max.

without noise best-fit 0.20s 0.46s 1.70s
filtered best-fit 0.02s 0.02s 0.03s

with noise bestFit 36.39s 47.14s 58.14s
filtered 0.02s 0.02s 0.03s

Table 6: Runtime of SASP network reconstruction. 100 random time series of length 50

were created for SASP network reconstruction. Runtime of the reconstruction pro-
cess with both approaches, best-fit and filtered best-fit, was measured. This table
shows the minimal, mean and maximal runtime over the 100 time-series for both
approaches.
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3.5.3.2 Comparison of the Regulatory Dependencies

Next, the reconstruction quality of both approaches was evaluated by measuring

the sensitivity and specificity of the reconstructed regulatory inputs. This proce-

dure was repeated for the reconstructions based on data with and without noise.

Figure 34 shows the results for the sensitivity measurements over each of the 100 re-

constructed Boolean networks with both different approaches. For noise-free data,

the minimal/mean/maximum sensitivity using the original best-fit approach is

40.8%/62.3%/98.8% and the minimal/mean/maximum sensitivity of the filtered

best-fit approach is 90.0%/97.9%/100%. When noise is introduced, results show the

sensitivity declines for both algorithms. The minimal/mean/maximum sensitivity

of the reconstructed networks using the original best-fit approach on noisy data

is 4.3%/5.6%/6.7%. The mean sensitivity of the filtered approach on noisy data is

63.4%/82.7%/96.4%. These results show, for data with 5% noise, the minimal sen-

sitivity of the filtered approach is higher, than the mean sensitivity of the original

best-fit algorithm.

The results of the specificity measurements are shown in Figure 35. For recon-

struction based on non-noisy data, the minimum/mean/maximum specificity of

the best-fit approach was 99.4%/99.7%/100% and 98.3%/98.6%/99% for the filtered

approach. As for the sensitivity, the specificity of both approaches declines when

data becomes noisy. In this context, the minimum/mean/maximum specificity is

97.9%/98.9%/99.6% for the best-fit approach and 97.6%/98.1%/98.5% for the fil-

tered approach. In contrast to the sensitivity, the specificity is higher when using

the original best-fit approach. However, the performance of both algorithms differs

less than 1% in the mean.
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Figure 34: Boxplots showing the sensitivity when comparing the regulatory inputs of the
reconstructed networks to the inputs of the original model. This was done for
each of the 100 time-series of length 50 without noise (A) and with noise (B).
The boxplots shows the sensitivity over all 100 time-series for both approaches,
best-fit (red) and filtered best-fit (green), in percent (y-axis).
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Figure 35: Boxplots showing the specificity when comparing the regulatory inputs of the
reconstructed networks to the inputs of the original model. This was done for
each of the 100 time-series of length 50 without noise (A) and with noise (B).
The boxplots shows the specificity over all 100 time-series for both approaches,
best-fit (red) and filtered best-fit (green), in percent (y-axis).

3.6 Accelerated Attractor Search on FPGAs

In the following section results of the attractor search algorithm of synchronous

Boolean networks on FPGAs are described.
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3.6.1 Evaluation of Boolean Networks Implementation

In a first experiment, the implementation of the Boolean network functionality as

described in Section 2.6.1 is evaluated. Thus, an exemplary Boolean network is

implemented in Verilog, and a number of state transitions are performed on the

FPGA. In this experiment, the behavior is evaluated using the Verilog simulator

which is included in the Xilinx Vivado Framework.

The exemplary Boolean network is defined as follows :

a(t+ 1) = b(t)^ c(t)

b(t+ 1) = ¬c(t)

c(t+ 1) = a(t)_ b(t)

The first simulation shows a trajectory of Boolean network starting from an initial

state (c = 0,b = 0,a = 0). The screenshot depicted in Figure 36 shows the signal-

ing of the Boolean network implementation. Both tortoise and hare network, here

denoted as currTortoise/currHare start in the same initial configuration (c = 0,b =

0,a = 0)/0 (the vector shows the binary encoding of the state, whereas the latter

value corresponds to its integer value). Figure 36 shows the behavior of the attractor

search state machine. The state of the state machine, denoted as fsmState, is initially

set to 0, which corresponds to the INIT state as described in Section 2.6. In state

SEARCH, in Figure 36 denoted as 1, both networks start progressing by performing

state transitions at each rising clock edge (see clk_100-signal in Figure 36). Begin-

ning at state (c = 0,b = 0,a = 0)/0 the tortoise network (currTortoise), progresses as

follows : ! (c = 0,b = 1,a = 0)/2 ! (c = 0,b = 1,a = 1)/6 ! 5 ! 4 ! 0. The hare

network (currHare), on the other hand, transitions from 0 ! 6 ! 4 ! 2 ! 5 ! 0.

This example run demonstrates the double transition speed of the hare network

compared to the tortoise network. After both networks reach the same state (here

state 0) the state machine switches from state SEARCH/1 to FOUND/2. In this
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state the state of the hare network is stored (fixedHare), while the tortoise network

continues progressing (currTortoise) to search for the attractor identifier with min-

imum integer value (minState). After currTortoise reaches the same state as stored

in fixedHare the state machine switches to state SEND/3 to store the attractor iden-

tifier and then back to INIT/0 to start the next attractor search process from the

subsequent initial state.

Figure 36: Waveform diagram showing the simulation of the developed attractor search al-
gorithm. The first variable shows the clocking of the hardware. fsmState shows
the state of the attractor search state machine. 0 encodes the INIT state, 1

SEARCH, 2 FOUND and 3 SEND. currTortoise and currHare are signals of length
3, one bit per variable of the network. The waveform diagram shows the value of
these bit-vectors as integer. At each rising edge of the clock a state transition is
performed by tortoise and hare network. The hare network performs two transi-
tions at each clock cycle while the tortoise only performs one. After initialization
(fsmState = 0), the attractor search begins (fsmState = 1). When both networks
reach the same state (currTortoise = 0 = currHare), an attractor was detected
and the state machine switches to state 2. In this state the hare network is fixed
(fixedHare) and currTortoise is still changed by state transitions until the minimal
attractor identifier was detected (currTortoise = 0). Finally, this identifier is sent
to the attractor storage module (fsmState = 3).

3.6.2 Attractor Storage Simulation

In the next experiment, the attractor storage process is simulated using the Vivado

Verilog Simulator. Figure 37 shows the signaling in the attractor storage process

which was developed (see Section 2.6.4) in this work. The signaling diagram in

Figure 37 describes the processing in the attractor storage state machine. Two mem-

ory cells are allocated in this simulation to store 1) the found attractor identifiers
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(attractorMemory and 2) the basin size of each attractor (basinMemory). In this ex-

ample, both storage units are represented by quadratic memory cells. Each row

stores one bit-string (one bit per column), which represents the attractor identifier

or the basin size in binary encoding. In this case, both memory cells allow to store

4 different attractor identifiers/basin sizes (0 : 3) of size three/four (0 : 2/0 : 3,

see Figure 37). Initially, the state machine waits (in Figure 37 denoted as inputFSM)

for an incoming attractor identifier in state ACCEPT/3. When the state machine

of the attractor search process, as previously explained, is in the state SEND, the

attractor storage state machine is triggered. Subsequently, the state switches from

ACCEPT/3 to CHECK/6. In this state, the current address of the attractor mem-

ory is extracted, coming from state ACCEPT this address is always 0. Next, the

state machine switches to SEARCH/0. In this state, the incoming attractor (here

denoted as attractorStorage) is compared to the state which is written to the previ-

ously extracted memory address. However, this is only done, if the current address

is smaller than the maximum address of written memory (here topAdress). If the cur-

rent address is equal to the topAddress, the identifier does not exist in the memory

stack. In this case, the state machine switches to STORE/1. In this state, the incom-

ing attractor identifier is stored at topAddress in attractorMemory, the corresponding

basin counter-memory (basinMemory) is set to 1 and the topAddress is incremented

by one. Next, the state machine switches back to the ACCEPT/3 state, awaiting

new attractor identifiers. In case the current attractor identifier matches to an ex-

isting identifier in the memory in state SEARCH/0, the state machine switches to

FOUND/2. In this state, the basin counter at the current address is incremented by

one and the state machine switches back to ACCEPT/3.
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Figure 37: A waveform diagram showing the simulation of the attractor storage process as
developed in this project. A clocking signal clk is used to synchronize the differ-
ent processes in this module. Each execution is performed at a rising edge of the
clk. The storage process is managed by a state machine inputFSM. attractorStorage
holds the incoming attractor identifier. topAddress stores the topmost address on
the memory stack. attractorMemory is two-dimensional storage matrix, which rep-
resents the stack to store incoming attractor identifiers. basinMemory represents
the basin counter corresponding to the attractors is the memory. The storage pro-
cess iterates over the attractor memory stack, comparing the incoming identifier
to the one which is stored at the current memory address. inputFSM = 0 encodes
the state for comparison of the identifiers and inputFSM = 6 the one to iterate
over the memory addresses. If the identifier does not exist in the memory, it will
be stored at the top of the memory stack (inputFSM = 1), and the basin counter
at the corresponding address is set to 1. inputFSM switches to 3, awaiting new
identifiers. If the comparison of the identifier was successful inputFSM switches
to 2, and the basin counter at the corresponding address is incremented by 1.

For exhaustive attractor search, attractors following on each possible initial state

between 0 and 2n - 1 has to be evaluated. In this method, the finished attractor

search leads to a signal which increases the initial state for the next search instance.

3.6.3 Simulation of Smaller Value Detection Algorithm

In the following part, the smaller value detection (SVD; as described in Section 2.6.3)

was evaluated.

As a first experiment, the performance of the attractor search using the developed

SVD approach, the basic tortoise and hare attractor search algorithm was imple-
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mented in R. The runtime of this algorithm was then compared to the extended

algorithm using SVD. Third, SVD was used with Network Reordering (see 2.6.3.1).

For this evaluation, 100 random Boolean networks with 15 regulatory components

were created. Each Boolean network was created with scale-free topology, sampling

up to 6 regulatory inputs for the regulatory function of each of the networks com-

ponents.

Exhaustive attractor search was then performed for each of these Boolean networks

using the three different approaches :

1. standard tortoise and hare cycle detection.

2. tortoise and hare cycle detection with SVD.

3. tortoise and hare cycle detection with SVD and network reordering as prepro-

cessing step.

The runtime for attractor search in each of the 100 Boolean networks was then mea-

sured for each approach. Figure 38 shows boxplots for the measured runtime of

each approach. Results show a runtime of the basic approach between 76.7s and

296.8s with a mean runtime of 146.6. When using SVD, the runtime for the attractor

search was between 31.6s and 150.1s with 61.5s in the mean. When using SVD and

network reordering as preprocessing the runtime was between 26.7s and 61.76s

with 34.4s in the mean.

Next, the percentage of search processes with aborted search processes due to

SVD was computed for the latter two approaches (percentage of aborted processes

among all 215 attractor search processes, starting from each possible initial state).

Table 7 shows the minimum, mean and maximum percentage of aborted search

processes (#SVD
215

· 100 ) for both approaches over all 100 generated networks. Re-

sults show the mean percentage of aborted processes increases by 18% when using

network reordering compared to normal SVD.
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Figure 38: Boxplots showing the runtime of the attractor search simulation reimplemented
in R. To measure the runtime 100 random Boolean networks with 15 regula-
tory components were created. The red box represents the runtime when using
the standard tortoise and hare approach. The green box shows the runtime for
the tortoise and hare algorithm when using smaller value detection. The blue box
shows the runtime of the search process when using network reordering and SVD.

Approach
% of aborted runs Min Mean Max

SVD 39 78 99
SVD Reordering 79 96 100

Table 7: Percentage of attractor search instances which were aborted due to SVD. This was
measured on 100 random Boolean networks with 15 regulatory components. The
upper row (SVD) shows the min, mean and max percentage of aborted runs over
the 100 network when using SVD without network reordering. The lower row shows
the results of the algorithm with SVD and network reordering.
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The implementation of attractor search algorithm on FPGAs was extended with the

developed SVD approach. Figure 39 shows the attractor search process using SVD

for the network example in section 3.6.1. In contrast to the previous simulations

in Section 3.6.1, the state machine behaves differently. Whenever, tortoise (currTor-

toise, see Figure 39) or hare network (currHare) reach a state with smaller integer

value than the initial state (initState), the state machine switches from SEARCH/1

to INIT/0. Consequently, the search process is aborted and restarted with the next

initial state.

Figure 39: A waveform diagram showing the simulation of the hardware implementation
of the smaller value detection in verilog. fsmState shows the state of the attractor
search state machine. 0 encodes the INIT state, 1 SEARCH. initState, currTortoise
and currHare are signals of length 3, one bit per variable of the network. The
waveform diagram shows the value of these bit-vectors as integer. At each rising
edge of the clock a state transition is performed by tortoise and hare network.
The hare network performs two transitions at each clock cycle while the tortoise
only performs one. initState represents the initial state of the corresponding at-
tractor search instance. Whenever currTortoise and currHare reach a state with
smaller integer value than initState, SVD aborts the search process and the next
search instance starts by incrementing initState by 1.

3.6.4 Simulation of Parallelized Attractor Search

The complete attractor search module implementation in Verilog can be paral-

lelized. In this case, a specified number of modules is placed on the FPGA hardware

in parallel. The search space of all possible initial state reduces linearly with the

number of parallelized instances. Figure 40 shows the simulated results of the pre-

vious example with two parallelized instances. In this example, the search space is
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split in half. Instance 1 computes the resulting attractors for all initial states from

0 to 3, when initialState reaches state 4, done signals this particular instance com-

pleted the search space. Instance 2 computes the attractors on the interval [4, 7].

allDone signals if all parallel instances of the attractor search are complete.

Figure 40: A waveform diagram showing the simulation of the hardware implementation of
the attractor search algorithm in verilog using two parallel instances. A clocking
signal clk is used to synchronize the different processes in this module. Each
execution is performed at a rising edge of the clk. Using two parallel instances,
the search space of each instance is reduced by half. Instance 1 searches the
lower half of all possible start states (initState 2 [0, 3]). Instance 2 the upper half
(initState 2 [4, 8]) shows the state of the attractor search state machine. Each
instance signals finishing the complete search space (done = 1), after initState is
larger then the given search interval. After all instances are finished allDone = 1

signals the attractor search process is finished.

3.6.5 Runtime Comparison of FPGA-based and Software-based Attractor Search

A number of random Boolean networks with varying size was created for runtime-

comparison between the FPGA-based attractor search approach and the attractor

search algorithms using the R-Package BoolNet. The random networks were cre-

ated using BoolNet.

The runtime on the FPGA was measured on two different devices:
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For this measurement, a C++-Routine was written. This routine is waiting for an

incoming signal from the USB-port to which the FPGA-device is connected. The

routine starts measuring the runtime after flashing the device is completed and

stops whenever the allDone-signal on the FPGA (see 3.6.4) switches from 0 to 1. For

FPGA-acceleration, two different FPGA-boards were used. The Arty board by Dig-

ilent runs with a Xilinx Artix-7 FPGA with around 22000 LUTs. The Xilinx VC709

board has a Xilinx Virtex 7 FPGA with 433200 LUTS. Images and a description of

the FPGA to host connection can be seen in Appendix A.5.

Exhaustive attractor search with an evaluation of the state graph is limited to

networks with 29 regulatory components in the R-package BoolNet. This is due

to the high costs in runtime and memory when simulating larger networks [72].

For this reason, in the first series of experiments, random Boolean networks with

size 20, 23, 26, 29 (5 networks of each size) were generated with nested canalyzing

functions with up to 8 regulatory inputs. Nested canalyzing functions were used

to mimic biological networks [105]. These networks were simulated using the R-

package BoolNet on a computer with 96 Intel(R) Xeon(R) Platinum 8168 CPUs at

2.70 GHz and 3.70 GHz turbo-boost and 93 Gb of RAM and on the FPGA board

Digilent Arty board with 100 Mhz and 20 parallel instances using the SVD option.

Figure 41 shows the results of this simulation. It can be seen, the simulation of

the networks on the FPGA is approximately two orders of magnitude faster, than

the simulation in R. The runtime of the attractor search simulation on the FPGA

is below three seconds for each simulation performed in this experiment. For the

largest networks of size 29, the attractor search algorithm on the FPGA took 2.1 sec-

onds in the mean when using 20 parallel instances. In contrast, the software-based

simulation took 197 seconds in the mean.

Next, three large-size networks of size 40 were created under the same constraints

as for the previous set of networks (nested canalyzing functions and a maximum

input of 8). These networks were simulated on the Xilinx VC709 board with 512

parallel instances and basin size detection. In comparison, these networks were
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also simulated using the SAT-based attractor search algorithm in R. Table 8 shows

the results of these measurements. Results show, the FPGA is outperformed by the

SAT-based algorithms. The SAT-based approach requires below two seconds, while

the FPGA simulation runs up to four minutes.

In a final set of measurements, the attractor search on the FPGA using SVD was

compared to the SAT-based software approach on 3 random Boolean networks of

size 32 and 35 with a fixed input of k = 3. The mean simulation time over these net-

works for both approaches is shown in Table 9. The FPGA-based attractor search

for each network was below 1 second. In contrast, the SAT-based attractor search

for each network with size 35 was not completed after 1500 hours (more than two

months).
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Figure 41: Simulation time for exhaustive attractor search with basin size detection on
FPGA (green) and BoolNet (blue). Random Boolean networks with nested cana-
lyzing functions from 20 to 29 were used (5 networks of each size). For simula-
tion on the FPGA the Arty Board by Digilent was used with 20 parallel attractor
search instances at 100 MHz. Simulation time is shown with logarithmic scaling.
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Approach
Networks (size 40) network 1 network 2 network 3

FPGA 3 min 39 s 4 min 3 min 32s
SAT-based 1.8s 0.7s 2.3s

Table 8: Comparison of the attractor search approaches on FPGA and software-based SAT
simulation. Three networks with nested canalyzing functions of size 40 and up to
8 regulatory inputs were generated at random. The networks were simulated with
512 parallel instances on a Xilinx VC709 board (200 MHz) with basin size detection
enabled. For the SAT-based results a computer with 96 Intel(R) Xeon(R) Platinum
8168 CPUs at 2.70 GHz and 3.70 GHz turbo-boost and 93 Gb RAM was used. The
SAT-based attractor search does not return basin sizes.

Approach
Networks (n = 3) size = 32 size = 35

FPGA 0.2s 0.8s
SAT-based 1.6s > 1500h

Table 9: Comparison of the attractor search approaches on FPGA and software-based SAT
simulation. Three networks of each size 32 and 35 and a fixed number of 3 inputs
for each regulatory function were used for simulation. The networks were simu-
lated with 512 parallel instances on a Xilinx VC709 board (200 MHz) with SVD
enabled. For the SAT-based results a computer with 96 Intel(R) Xeon(R) Platinum
8168 CPUs at 2.70 GHz and 3.70 GHz turbo-boost and 93 Gb RAM was used. The
software-based attractor computation was not finished successfully after more than
two months.
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D I S C U S S I O N

4.1 Modeling the crosstalk of IGF and Wnt in aging satellite cells

IGF and Wnt are two crucial pathways in the process of development and aging.

Various age-related diseases are associated with deregulation of one of these two

pathways. While IGF is present in early stages of satellite cells, it is known that

there is an age-related switch from IGF to Wnt signaling during aging. Both sig-

naling share common downstream targets which lead to competitive crosstalk and

thus the shift from IGF to Wnt might cause age-related diseases.

We modeled the crosstalk of the two signaling pathways, IGF and Wnt in aging

satellite cells as Boolean networks. The behavior of this Boolean network was ana-

lyzed with various kinds of simulation approaches. We investigated the crosstalk

networks behavior with all different combinations of the two external signals IGF

and Wnt using attractor search simulation (Figure 12). These attractors and the sig-

naling cascades leading to them could be linked to different stages in the process of

aging of satellite cells. The signaling cascades were validated by literature research.

Validation showed they correctly reproduce the expected regulatory behavior. In

the next step, we simulated the process of aging in a satellite cell by a switch from

IGF to Wnt. Changing the external signaling by Wnt and IGF shows a switch of

attractors from the young to the mid-aged attractor due to a switch of the Wnt sig-

naling. Next, the decrease of IGF was simulated by switching it off in the mid-aged
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phenotypes’ attractor. This leads to an attractor switch from the mid-aged to the

aged phenotypes attractor.

Furthermore, we investigated the crosstalk effects of the two pathways of IGF and

Wnt by comparing the complete crosstalk model to the individual sub-networks of

IGF and Wnt and their downstream targets, respectively. Comparing the attractors

of the subnetwork to the original networks (Figures 12 and 18) shows, that both

sub-networks if simulated individually, could not reproduce the attractor patterns

which are found in the complete crosstalk model. This analysis indicates a stabi-

lization of the dynamic behavior of both sub-networks by the crosstalk interactions.

Based on this assumption, we simulated the stability of the three models against

temporal stresses. This stability test was done by drawing random states of the

network and then measuring the ability of the system to maintain its function af-

ter random perturbation of these states. As described in Section 2.4, the stability

was measured by comparing the normalized Hamming distance of the successor

states of the perturbed and original state. A small Hamming distance indicates the

networks ability to compensate the perturbation. We compared the behavior after

perturbation of each of the crosstalk model and the individual sub-networks of IGF

and Wnt separately to the behavior of 1000 randomly generated Boolean networks.

Results show a significantly lower Hamming distance of the IGF/Wnt crosstalk

model compared to the random networks (p < 106, see Figure 19). The respective

stability of the two subnetworks does not show a statistically significant difference

compared to the randomly generated Boolean networks. These results indicate in-

creased stability of Wnt and IGF signaling due to their crosstalk.

The published Boolean network model of the IGF/Wnt crosstalk signaling allows

to reproduce the fundamental behavior of IGF and Wnt signaling, and the analysis

emphasizes the impact of the interactions of these two pathways.
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4.2 A Boolean Network Model of the Senescence Associated Secretory Pheno-

type after DNA Damage

Patrick Meyer modeled a Boolean network model of the SASP after DNA damage.

This model is able to predict knock-out candidates, which inhibited an immune re-

sponse after DNA damage. An inhibited immune response after DNA damage by

knocking-out NEMO could be confirmed by in-vivo experiments by Patrick Meyer

[14].

In addition to the simulation of the different knock-out candidates, I contributed

Boolean network analyses which were used to validate the Boolean network model.

This analysis aims to show the effects emerging from the concatenation of the two

subnetworks for DNA damage signaling and immune response.

An attractor search simulation of each of the two subnetworks reveals a number of

attractors (see Figures 21 and 22). The number of attractors of the immune response-

subnetwork is highly increased (87) in comparison to the number of attractors in

the complete network (19, Figure 20). A comparison of the attractor patterns of

these 87 subnetwork attractors and the 19 original one, shows 78 attractor patterns

differing from the patterns of the complete network while only 9 out of 19 of the

attractors from the complete network are covered. The changing number of attrac-

tors in a Boolean network as a measure for robustness [106], indicates that the

inflammation response network becomes further stabilized by the addition of the

signaling by the DNA-damage response network.

The DNA damage subnetwork analysis reveals six attractors. Each of these attrac-

tors could be matched to multiple attractors of the complete network. However, not

each attractor pattern of the complete network can be found in the DNA damage

subnetwork attractors. The new attractor patterns emerging from the synergistic

effects of DNA damage subnetwork and inflammation subnetwork, strengthen the

assumption that the crosstalk of both pathways impacts the networks’ behavior.

The prediction of NEMO as an inhibitor of the inflammatory response after DNA
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damage could successfully be validated by in-vitro experiments. This confirms the

ability of Boolean networks as valid tools to predict the qualitative behavior of a

modeled system under changing conditions, e.g., in the context of pharmaceutical

research [76, 64].

4.3 Searching for Meaningful Perturbations

ViSiBooL is a framework to model, simulate, and visualize Boolean networks. It

is implemented in java to make it available on all conventional operating systems

and open source. ViSiBooL is designed according to the Model-View-Controller

concept. The separation of functionality and visualization allows for integrating

new features without significant changes. ViSiBooL was designed as a light-weight,

straight-forward tool to ease the modeling effort of Boolean networks. ViSiBooL

supports Boolean networks in various different file formats such as the BoolNet

format, SBML:qual to allow for close interaction with other standard software tools

in the field. The visual user interface of ViSiBooL comprises three different major

views. The main view shows the interactions of each component of the network.

The network graph can be aligned with several different state-of-the-art graph lay-

out algorithms or manually by drag and drop.

Modeling of Boolean functions can be done text-based by typing Boolean expres-

sions or graph-based in the second view of ViSiBooL. The underlying implementa-

tion of Boolean functions as symbolic expression trees (see Section 2.1.2) features

to check for syntactically incorrect expressions ad-hoc. For simulation, the third

view of ViSiBooL, it implements an extended version of the synchronous Boolean

network paradigm, introducing temporal predicates (see Section 2.2). This exten-

sion allows to model processes on different time-scales while maintaining the in-

terpretability of deterministic synchronous networks. Boolean networks’ dynamics

can be analyzed with different attractor search algorithms (see Section 2.3). Local

attractor search detects attractors based on specific initial states of special interest.
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Global attractor search is implemented using a fast SAT-based attractor search al-

gorithm. Both algorithms support the temporal network extension and can be used

to investigate permanent perturbations such as knock-out and overexpression of

components. A third algorithm allows to automatically screen for perturbations,

which lead to a user-defined effect in the networks long-term behavior. This algo-

rithm can rapidly scan through a more significant number of perturbations and

combinations of perturbations, which soon becomes time-consuming if done man-

ually. This approach was evaluated on the Boolean network model of the SASP

(see sec:resScreening). Screening all components of the DNA-damage part of the

model for perturbations which lead to an inhibition of the immune response after

DNA-damage. As readout genes, we selected the interleukins IL-1, IL-6, and IL-8

(according to [36]).

In addition to the suggested NEMO knock-out of Meyer et al. [14], the automatic

screening reveals four new candidate perturbations - knock-out of ATM, NF-B,

and IKK as well as over-expression of IB. One possible explanation is their ability

to act as SASP-triggering factors, which are mainly relayed through NF-B. NF-B

has a direct regulatory link to IL1, IL6, and IL8. IKK and IB both have a direct

effect on NF-B and thus have a regulatory impact on the different Interleukins.

NEMO has a regulatory impact on these components via IKK and NF-B and ATM

via NEMO/IKK/NF-B. The shortest paths from the perturbed elements to the

Interleukins IL1, IL6, IL8 are between one (perturbation of NF-B) and four (per-

turbation of ATM) interactions long. This shows the ability to identify not only

direct but also indirect regulators as meaningful perturbation candidates in this

complex network by the implemented automatic procedure.

4.4 Changing Stability of Signaling Pathways during the Process of Aging

During evolution, biological systems developed several fail-safe mechanisms which

allow a system to maintain its characteristic function under different kinds of
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stresses [9]. However, during the process of aging biological systems undergo

changes which often lead to a declined ability to counteract such stresses [35].

There are different approaches which use changes in the number of attractors [106]

or static properties, such as canalyzing functions into account [107, 108, 109]. These

approaches describe the general robustness of a certain network and its structure.

However, they cannot be used to interpret the robustness against temporal stresses

which do not affect the network structure itself.

In this PhD-work, a method to analyze changes in the stability of signaling cas-

cades in the context of aging based on Boolean networks was developed. Temporal

stresses are simulated using random bit-flips in states of the Boolean network to

simulate a temporally altered presence or absence of components in the system.

A network’s ability to counteract temporal stresses was analyzed for Boolean net-

works of the NF-B pathway. Boolean networks modeling the NF-B pathway in

young and aged human muscle cells were reconstructed from time-series of se-

quencing data (as described in Section 3.4.1).

First, we evaluated the resulting Boolean networks, including a set of feasible reg-

ulatory functions for each gene of interest in the young and the aged phenotypes

network, respectively. The network reconstruction of young and old phenotypes

differed in the number of feasible functions which could be reconstructed by the

best-fit extension algorithm by Lähdesmähki et al. Reconstruction of the young phe-

notype’s networks lead to 373 different regulatory functions for all 22 components

of the network. Here, 158 different regulatory inputs were used in these functions.

For the aged phenotype’s networks, 155 different functions with 125 regulatory in-

puts were identified. Furthermore, four regulatory components were reconstructed

as constantly unexpressed the aged network. One assumption for this difference

in the number of reconstructed functions and the unregulated components in the

aged phenotype’s networks is the reduced signaling activity in the aging pheno-

type. This assumption correlates to the findings by Welle et al. [96] who acquired

and analyzed the expression data which was used in this project. Here, the authors
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state a lower signaling activity of a variety of genes in the group of aged samples

compared to the group of young samples.

In the next step, we evaluated the stability of the reconstructed Boolean networks

using the described stability measurement approach. For analysis, three different

groups of random states were used to compare the stability of the network over dif-

ferent parts of the state graph. These three different groups were analyzed as not

each state in the network is equally plausible in the biological context. Attractor

states are part of the long-term behavior of a network and are linked to biolog-

ical phenotypes. The evaluation of successor states of random states prevents to

analyze so-called garden-of-Eden states which do not have any predecessor in the

state graph. It is assumed that these states are the least relevant ones from a bi-

ological perspective. The normalized Hamming distance measures the difference

between the original trajectory in the networks’ dynamics and the perturbed one.

The normalized Hamming distance was measured one and five time-steps after

perturbation. It allows us to see whether the perturbation spreads or the network’s

behavior goes back to normal after perturbation. This effect was also taken into

account in [110]. In this study, the authors measure the robustness of random net-

works to some noise by comparison of Hamming distances between trajectories.

Results show that, on average, perturbations have a stronger effect on the aged

phenotypes’ networks than on the networks of the young phenotype. While there

is no major difference between the different groups of random states across one

phenotype, the mean hamming distance increases from young to aged phenotype

by roughly 10% after once transition. The mean hamming distance after five transi-

tions increased for both phenotypes networks. However, the difference in the mean

hamming distance between both phenotypes grows as well. After five transitions,

the mean hamming distance of the aged phenotype is 35% larger compared to the

one of the young phenotype. One possible reason for the differing stability of a

network is its degree of connectivity. Thus, we analyzed the mean input degree of

both phenotypes network. Results show no major difference in the number of reg-
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ulatory inputs between both groups of networks (mean number of inputs in young

phenotype is 1.27 and 1.32 for the aged phenotype). Taken together, the stability

of the aged networks against temporal perturbations in comparison to the young

phenotype is declined.

In summary, even though the networks are based on relatively small time-series,

the analysis indicates that Boolean networks are valid tools to investigate the sta-

bility of signaling pathways against temporal stresses.

4.5 Filtered Reconstruction of Boolean Networks from Time-Series Data

In general, a monotonic function is a function which either preserves or reverses

any given order. A Boolean function is monotone, e.g., when its function value ei-

ther remains the same or increases whenever one of its inputs parameters switches

from zero to one. The increase of its input parameters leads to an increase of the

function value (monotonic increasing) or the other way round (monotonic decreas-

ing). In biology, especially in gene regulation or protein interaction, monotonicity

is a dominant pattern [111, 112]. A transcription factor, for instance, in most cases,

either constantly activates or inhibits a target gene. This behavior can be modeled

using monotone Boolean functions.

As monotone Boolean functions are a subset of all possible functions, the search

space is reduced when it comes to finding suitable Boolean functions, which rep-

resent a biological behavior adequately. The algorithm by Maucher et al. [54] (here

called inferInput) to infer regulatory inputs from time-series data, bases on the as-

sumption that the underlying Boolean functions are monotone. However, it does

not reconstruct Boolean functions. The best-fit extensionapproach to reconstruct

Boolean networks from time-series data [67] is a common algorithm in this field

of research [71]. For reconstruction, truth-tables of each possible input combination

are created for each regulatory factor in the network. Consequently, the number

of possible truth-tables increases rapidly with a growing number of factors in the
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network. Naturally, this leads also to increasing computation time, as can be seen

in 3.5 in the results of this work.

Based on the assumption, that functions in regulatory systems are monotone or

close to monotone, the idea of this work is to reduce the computation time for

reconstructions of Boolean networks with best-fit extensionwhen preprocessing the

data with inferInput. The new reconstruction pipeline, as presented in this work,

first computes a set of feasible regulatory inputs for each component of the system

using inferInput. Subsequently, the best-fit extensionalgorithm is used to reconstruct

Boolean regulatory functions based only on the results from inferInput. With this

procedure, the best-fit extension approach is restricted to a subset of the complete

number of input combinations.

Cheng et al. [113] showed the amount of data, which is required for Boolean net-

work reconstruction decreases when an initial network structure is present. There

are reconstruction algorithms [114, 115, 116], which take this fact into account.

These algorithms are based on initial network models as prior knowledge. This

procedure is reasonable, and an important approach when this kind of prior knowl-

edge is available. However, these algorithms cannot be used, when no such data is

available. Another drawback can be, that manually modeled prior networks can be

biased by the assumptions of the expert who modeled the network.

The approach, as presented in this work, generates the network’s structure in a

data-driven manner (using inferInput). This prior knowledge is then fed in the best-

fit extension algorithm for more precise network reconstruction.

On the one hand, the results show a reduction of computation time, when com-

paring the original with the filtered best-fit extension approach based on the ex-

periments with randomly generated Boolean networks. Especially, when the given

data is noisy, the filtered approach outperforms the original best-fit extension even

for relatively small networks (e.g., 20 regulatory components). For larger networks

and longer time-series the original best-fit extension approach takes up roughly two

weeks per network in the mean (˜1.82 weeks, see Appendix Table 14). Compared
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to these results, the filtered approach runs for below two minutes in the mean for

the same networks. In summary, the computation time decreases heavily (with a

factor of up to more than two million, see Table 14) using the filtered reconstruction

approach which was presented in this work.

Another effect of the new reconstruction pipeline is that the algorithm becomes

more robust compared to the original best-fit extension approach. According to the

results, one can see the reconstructed networks become better when using the in-

ferInput algorithm for preprocessing in comparison to the pure best-fit extension ap-

proach. Especially when it comes to noisy data, the preprocessing steps increases

the robustness of the algorithm. This is an important fact, as noise if often un-

avoidable when acquiring data from biological measurements [117]. The analysis

in this work shows a drastic decline in the sensitivity of the best-fit’s predictions

when noise is introduced to the data. This effect holds true for the reconstruction

of shorter time series and longer time series. While the sensitivity reached 100%

in the maximum, when reconstructing from small-time series (see 3.5.1), the maxi-

mum sensitivity for the same number of time point and network size was at 35%. In

comparison, the filtered approach only drops from 100% to 56% sensitivity for net-

works with 20 nodes and time points. However, both algorithms rapidly decrease

for both approaches when the number of regulatory components increases while

the number of time points is constant. Results also show that noisy data reduces

the reconstruction quality substantially. Both reconstruction approaches are close

to 0% sensitivity when noise was added to the time-series in the first experiment.

However, the filtered reconstruction process showed better results in the mean, is

about twice as good as the original best-fit extension approach (see Table 16). This

effect becomes even stronger when the number of time-steps was increased in the

second experiment (see Section 3.5.2)). On one hand, the original best-fit extension

approach barely increases in sensitivity for the reconstruction based on noisy data

(e.g. 0.02 for networks with 200 nodes and 20 time-steps and 0.09 for networks

with 200 nodes and 210 time-steps, Table 22). The filtered approach, on the other
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hand, is up to 10 times more accurate in the mean sensitivity when compared to

the original approach (Table 22).

These results could be confirmed for a biological example. Random time-series

were generated using the SASP network [14]. These time-series were again used

for network reconstruction with the best-fit extension and the filtered best-fit approach.

This was first done for time-series without noise and then repeated for time-series

with 5% noise. As for the randomly generated networks, these results show a re-

duced computation time of the filtered approach compared to the original one

(mean speed up factor of 21.5/2400 for non-noisy/noisy data). Furthermore, the

mean network reconstruction quality increased from 62.3% (best-fit extension) to

97.9% (filtered best-fit) sensitivity in the mean, while the mean specificity is approx-

imately equal (99.7%/98.6%). Again this effect becomes stronger when the data is

noisy. Here the mean specificity is roughly 15 times higher when using the filtered

approach while the specificity again is approximately equal.

In general, the results show that a sufficient amount of time-steps is required to

allow meaningful network reconstruction for each algorithm. When comparing the

two reconstruction algorithms of this thesis, it can be concluded that the new recon-

struction pipeline for Boolean networks based on time-series data outperforms the

original best-fit extension approach by orders of magnitude regarding computation

time. Furthermore, results show better reconstruction results, especially when data

is noisy.

4.6 Accelerated Attractor Search on FPGAs

Gordon Moore’s law famous law from 1965 predicted the circuit complexity on

computer chips would double every two years [118]. This growth, by further min-

imization of transistors, is limited by physical constraints [119]. Other ideas are

developed to decrease the computation time for algorithms. Standard purpose com-

puters base on a so-called von Neumann architecture with a sequential program-
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ming model [119]. The benefit of these chips is their broad spectrum of applica-

tions. However, this flexibility comes on the costs of computational efficiency [119].

For this reason, the trend goes to computer chips which are highly optimized for

a certain task. Google sells chips which are optimized for the training of neural

networks, called TensorFlow Processing Unit (TPU,[120]). IBM designed an ASIC,

called TrueNorth, to simulate neuro-synaptic architectures [121]. FPGAs, first de-

signed as glue logic between incompatible systems [80], are also used as specific

accelerator chips for certain tasks [119]. DNA sequence alignment can be acceler-

ated using FPGAs [122]. Zierke et al. used FPGAs to accelerate the computation

of phylogenetic likelihood [123]. Tagkopolus and Zukowski simulated gene regu-

latory networks in the form of differential equations using FPGAs [124]. Keane et

al. simulated cell-signaling models more than 20 times faster than software-based

approaches using an FPGA [125]. Miskov-Zivanov et al. published a framework to

compute trajectories in asynchronous Boolean networks on FPGAs with orders of

magnitude faster [126].

The ability to implement Boolean functions in the form of logical circuits on an

FPGA’s hardware and these chips capability for massive parallelization makes FP-

GAs a reasonable approach for the acceleration of Boolean network simulation.

Exhaustive attractor search in Boolean networks is an NP-hard problem [127], and

the search space grows exponentially with an increasing number of nodes. For

this reason, exhaustive attractor search is limited to relatively small Boolean net-

works. The R-package BoolNet allows performing exhaustive attractor search with

basin evaluation for networks with up to 29 components [72]. Model-checking ap-

proaches may be able to simulate larger networks but do not give any information

about basin sizes and are sensitive regarding network structure [127].

The algorithm for exhaustive attractor search on an FPGA which is proposed in

this work shows the ability to simulate Boolean networks on hardware. First simu-

lations show the accurate behavior of the hardware design. The evaluation on the

hardware chip shows the simulations are up to two magnitudes of order faster
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than the software-based approach (see Figure 41). For the largest networks of 29

nodes, the attractor search algorithm on the FPGA took 2.1 seconds in the mean

when using 20 parallel instances. In contrast, the software-based simulation took

197 seconds in the mean. These results were created with a small-scale FPGA de-

velopment board for approximately 100 Euros.

The simulation results on a larger FGPA (see Table 8) shows the ability to par-

allelize the attractor search process massively. These results were simulated with

512 parallel instances. Boolean networks with additional basin size measurements

for networks with around 35% more components and, consequently, a state graph

211 = 2048 times larger than the software-based approach were successfully simu-

lated. Furthermore, these simulations could still be achieved in minutes. The mean

runtime on the FPGA was at approximately 3 min 40s. Consequently, the attractor

search simulation with basin detection for networks with 40 regulatory compo-

nents on the FPGA requires approximately the same amount of time as networks

with 29 regulatory networks with the software-based solution of the previous ex-

periments. Basin size calculations can give additional insights into the dynamics

of Boolean networks. Attractors with larger basin sizes correspond to biologically

more relevant attractors [128, 129] which is why this information is of particular in-

terest for the interpretation of attractors. However, Table 8 also shows the power of

the SAT-based attractor search when basin sizes are not of interest. The SAT-based

simulation for the three networks of size 40 takes around 2 seconds.

Smaller value detection reduces runtime of the algorithm even more but on the other

hand, does not feature basin size detection. However, searching attractors for net-

works with an input degree of k corresponds to solving a (k + 1)-SAT problem

which makes the attractor search sensible for the networks’ topology [130, 131]. The

exhaustive approach by the FPGA is not influenced by the topology of a Boolean

network as it examines all 2n possible states anyway. Results are shown in Table 9

highlight the sensibility of the SAT-based attractor search, which could not finish

one network of size 35 in over 1500 hours of runtime while the FGPA-based ap-
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proach with SVD was below one second.

An FPGA allows parallelizing attractor search computation massively. Miskov-

Zivanov et al. expected a linear reduction of computation time by placing multiple

simulation instances on the FPGA [126]. The results of this work show the ability to

parallelize the designed implementation. The simulation on the VC709 board was

performed with up to 512 parallel instances, and the amount of parallel instances

is only limited by the number of programmable logic available on the chip. Larger

chips or the usage of multiple chips in parallel allow reducing computation time

even further. The latest chips by Xilinx, for instance, have 5.5 million logical ele-

ments for programming [132] which is more than 12 times larger than the VC709

board.

In summary, the acceleration of attractor search simulation on an FPGA is a promis-

ing approach. The FPGAs potential to simulate Boolean networks on the level of a

logic circuit and the high potential to parallelize show a huge decrease in simula-

tion time. This allows to simulate larger networks than before with the possibility

of basin size analysis and is a more robust alternative to the SAT-based approach

for highly connected networks.

4.7 Conclusion

Boolean networks are mathematical models to simulate the dynamics of regulatory

systems. Binary values and logical formulae are well-interpretable and can be mod-

eled even if knowledge about the system is rudimentary. In spite of these approx-

imations, Boolean networks proofed to be valid tools, to predict the dynamic be-

havior of regulatory systems in a qualitative manner. With the latest developments

when it comes to the acquisition of biological data, such as the newest sequencing

techniques, the amount of available data increases. Consequently, Boolean network

models become larger and more complex to handle. The methods of this work aim

to provide support for the analysis of such models.
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The framework ViSiBooL implements an extension to Boolean network models.

This extension allows modeling on a more fine-grained resolution of time. In con-

trast to synchronous Boolean networks, different types of interactions, and their

duration can be taken into account. Search algorithms for local and global attractor

search were developed for Boolean networks with this extension.

Simulation of Boolean networks is frequently used to study the changing behavior

of a system under varying conditions. Perturbations of the system’s components

can be studied to hypothesize about interaction targets. The proposed attractor

search algorithms support knock-out and overexpression simulations. We modeled

the IGF/Wnt crosstalk network using this framework. Using local attractor search

starting from different conditions of the networks, we were able to simulate the

dynamics of the model in various stages of aging.

With an increasing number of components in Boolean networks, manual testing

for different perturbations and especially combinations of perturbations becomes

time-consuming, if not impossible. For this reason, an algorithm to automatically

screen for perturbations was developed in this work. This algorithm screens for

perturbations and combinations of perturbations which lead to a specified change

in the dynamics of the underlying network model. In the model of the senescence-

associated secretory phenotype, we used this algorithm to predict potential targets

which suppress the immune response after DNA damage. Among these targets, a

knock-out of NF-B Essential Modulator was identified. In-vitro studies in work by

Meyer et al. proofed this prediction is a valid consideration.

Perturbation analysis in growing networks rapidly increases the computational de-

mand. Extensive simulations on state-on-the-art computers limit the size of Boolean

networks. Attractor analysis on specialized hardware may be a solution which al-

lows increasing the size of the network and still being able to simulate it in a reason-

able time. The attractor search on this specialized hardware showed the ability to

simulate more extensive networks than in current software solutions. Additionally,

it is more robust towards the complexity than algorithms based on model-checking
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and allows taking basin sizes into account. However, the usability is still limited

due to the required knowledge in hardware programming. Here, a seamless inte-

gration of FPGAs as coprocessors in standard software would further increase the

usability of this approach. However, the results of this work indicate the potential

to use FPGAs for accelerated attractor search in Boolean networks.

As previously stated, the amount of available information to model Boolean net-

works grows rapidly. Manual modeling of large networks becomes time-consuming.

Larger networks require literature research in hundreds of publications to formu-

late the model. Furthermore, manual modeling can be biased by modelers expertise.

Another approach to model Boolean networks is to infer the Boolean interaction

functions from time-series of data. In this work, automatically generated Boolean

networks were used to investigate the changing ability of a system to counteract

external stresses. Reconstructed Boolean networks modeling NF-B signaling in

young and aged muscle cells were studied. The ability of the networks to compen-

sate temporal stresses was measured by a comparison of original and perturbed

trajectories of the models. Results showed a reduced ability of the aged system to

react to external stresses, according to this measurement. There is evidence that the

robustness of biological systems decreases during aging, but the hypotheses of this

work need further biological experiments for validation.

The new framework for network reconstruction from time-series aims to speed-up

and improve the reconstruction results. Evaluations with random networks and a

biological example show the ability of this approach to reduce reconstruction time.

Additionally, the sensitivity of the predicted interactions could be increased with

this approach. However, still, a relatively large number of time points is required to

achieve acceptable results. The more data will be available in the future, the better

network reconstruction will perform.
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The work during my PhD includes a number of different aspects in the modeling

and analysis of regulatory systems using Boolean networks. In the following I want

to highlight the five main achievements of my work :

visibool ViSiBooL is a java-based modeling framework for the Boolean net-

work. This framework aims at straight-forward and light-weight modeling of

Boolean networks. Boolean functions are checked for syntactical correctness dur-

ing the modeling process, and no programming skills are required for modeling

and simulation. ViSiBooL allows modeling on different time-scales with the tempo-

ral extension for synchronous Boolean networks.

Local and global attractor search algorithms are implemented for analysis of

Boolean networks with temporal predicates. All attractors feature methods to sim-

ulate knock-out and overexpression experiments.

automated search for meaningful perturbations I designed an al-

gorithm to automatically screen for meaningful combinations of perturbations

which lead to a specified effect.

Manual search for perturbations and especially combinations of perturbations

which lead to an intended effect can be time-consuming. With this algorithm, a

user can select an effect and several potential perturbation candidates. This effect
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can be, for instance, the removal of an attractor which is linked to a pathogenic

behavior. Then all possible sets of perturbations are created, and their effects on

the network are analyzed. All perturbation sets which lead to the specified effect

are reported to the user.

stability analysis Robustness of biological systems is a valuable property,

to make it more tolerant against various different internal and external conditions.

During the process of aging the robustness declines. In my work, I used a Boolean

network-based approach to investigate the changing robustness during aging. Re-

sults show a decline in the robustness of Boolean networks against random stresses.

This study indicates that Boolean networks and the proposed method are suitable

tools to analyze and quantify the robustness of biological systems.

filtered reconstruction Boolean networks can be reconstructed from

time-series data. However, the lack of measurements and noisiness of data reduces

the reconstruction quality. The approach, as presented in this work, uses the popu-

lar best-fit extension approach to reconstruct Boolean networks. In a new pipeline,

another algorithm to reconstruct regulatory inputs from time-series data is used

prior to the primary reconstruction process. The resulting prior knowledge about

the potential interactions in the Boolean networks decreases the runtime of the re-

construction process by several magnitudes of order. Furthermore, the reconstruc-

tion quality increases and reduces the number of false-positive regulatory inputs,

especially when the underlying data is noisy.

accelerated attractor search on fpgas In this part of my work, I de-

signed hardware modules to simulate Boolean networks on FPGAs. This module

allows tailoring hardware circuits to represent a given Boolean network. This re-

duces the computation overhead. Additionally, the FPGAs’ nature allows paral-

lelizing the attractor search processes massively. This work shows the acceleration
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5 summary

of exhaustive attractor search by up to two orders of magnitude compared to a

software-based simulation. Consequently, this algorithm on specialized hardware

allows simulating larger and more complex Boolean networks with basin size cal-

culations than in software. Furthermore, the attractor search on an FPGA is more

robust towards complex network structures, than the SAT-based approach.
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A.1 Modeling the crosstalk of IGF and Wnt in Aging Satellite Cells

The Boolean network functions modeled for the model of the Wnt/IGF crosstalk in

the BoolNet format :

targets,factors

Wnt, Wnt

axin, ERK | !Wnt

GSK3b, !(Wnt | ERK | Akt)

DC, axin & GSK3b

b_catenin, !DC

TCF, b_catenin & !(JNK & FoxO)

FoxO, !Akt & JNK

Rho, (Wnt | PI3K | mTORC2) & !(Rac | PKC)

Rac, (Wnt | PI3K | mTORC2) & !Rho

MEKK1, Rac | Rho

JNK, MEKK1 | Rac

PKC, Rho | Wnt | mTORC2

IGF, IGF

IRS, IGF & !(S6K & JNK)

PI3K, (IRS | Ras ) & !Rho
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Akt, PI3K | mTORC2

TSC2, !(Akt | ERK) | GSK3b

mTORC1, !TSC2

S6K, mTORC1 | GSK3b

Ras, IGF | Wnt

Raf, (Ras | PKC) & !Akt

ERK, Raf

mTORC2, !(S6K | GSK3b) & (PI3K | TSC2)

The Boolean network models of the IGF sub-network. For this model the IGF sig-

naling pathway was extracted from the complete crosstalk model by removing all

crosstalk elements :

targets,factors

IGF, IGF

IRS, IGF & !S6K

PI3K, (IRS | Ras )

Akt, PI3K | mTORC2

TSC2, !(Akt | ERK)

mTORC1, !TSC2

S6K, mTORC1

Ras, IGF

Raf, Ras & !Akt

ERK, Raf

mTORC2, !(S6K) & (PI3K | TSC2)

The Boolean network models of the Wnt sub-network. For this model the Wnt

signaling pathway was extracted from the complete crosstalk model by removing

all crosstalk elements :

targets,factors

Wnt, Wnt
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axin, !Wnt

GSK3b, !(Wnt)

DC, axin & GSK3b

b_catenin, !DC

TCF, b_catenin & !(JNK & FoxO)

FoxO, JNK

Rho, Wnt & !(Rac | PKC)

Rac, Wnt & !Rho

MEKK1, Rac | Rho

JNK, MEKK1 | Rac

PKC, Rho | Wnt

A.2 A Boolean Network Model of the Senescence Associated Secretory Pheno-

type after DNA Damage

The Boolean network functions modeled for the model of the SASP in the BoolNet

format :

targets, factors

### Senescence signalling

DNAD, DNAD

# DNA Damage, Defective Telomeres

Oncogene, IL8 | IL6

# Oncogene induced senescence

Hypoxia, Hypoxia

# Hypoxia

ATM, DNAD

CHK2, ATM

ATR, DNAD

CHK1, ATR
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p53, (CHK2 | CHK1 | ATM) & ! MDM2

HIF1, Hypoxia & ! p53

p21, p53 | HIF1

CDK2, E2F & ! p21

RB, ! (pRB | CDK4 | CDK2)

pRB, (CDK4 | CDK2)

E2F, (pRB | E2F) & ! RB

MDM2, p53 & ! ATM

p16INK4, (Oncogene | DNAD)

CDK4, ! (p16INK4 | p21)

NEMO, ATM

IKK, NEMO | NIK | Akt

IkB, (NFkB | IkB) & !(IKK & NEMO)

NFkB, IKK & ! IkB

### IL-1 signalling

IL1, NFkB

IL1R, IL1

MyD88, IL1R

IRAK, IL1R | MyD88 | IRAK

TRAF6, IRAK

TAB, (TRAF6 | IRAK)

TAK1, (TRAF6 | TAB)

MEKK, TRAF6

MKK, (TAK1 | MEKK)

JNK, MKK & ! MKP1

p38, MKK & ! MKP1

cJun, (p38 | JNK | ERK1_2 | CEBPbeta) & cFos

cFos, p38 | JNK | Elk1 | CEBPbeta | STAT3

AP1, cJun & cFos
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MKP1, AP1

IL8, NFkB | AP1 | CEBPbeta

NIK, TAK1

### IL-6 signalling

IL6, (NFkB | ERK1_2 | CEBPbeta)

IL6R, IL6

GP130, IL6

PI3K, JAK

JAK, IL6R & ! SOCS3

Akt, PI3K

mTOR, Akt

SOCS3, STAT3

MEK1_2, GP130 & IL6

ERK1_2, MEK1_2 & IL6

Elk1, ERK1_2

CEBPbeta, Elk1

STAT3, JAK | (cFos & cJun) | mTOR

The sub-network of the DNA damage signaling of the SASP network was derived

by extracting the DNA damage components from the complete network model. The

following text shows the respective Boolean functions in the BoolNet-format:

targets, factors

### Senescence signalling

DNAD, DNAD

# DNA Damage, Defective Telomeres

Oncogene, IL8 | IL6

# Oncogene induced senescence

Hypoxia, Hypoxia

# Hypoxia

ATM, DNAD
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CHK2, ATM

ATR, DNAD

CHK1, ATR

p53, (CHK2 | CHK1 | ATM) & ! MDM2

HIF1, Hypoxia & ! p53

p21, p53 | HIF1

CDK2, E2F & ! p21

RB, ! (pRB | CDK4 | CDK2)

pRB, (CDK4 | CDK2)

E2F, (pRB | E2F) & ! RB

MDM2, p53 & ! ATM

p16INK4, (Oncogene | DNAD)

CDK4, ! (p16INK4 | p21)

NEMO, ATM

IKK, NEMO | NIK | Akt

IkB, (NFkB | IkB) & !(IKK & NEMO)

NFkB, IKK & ! IkB

IL8, IL8

IL6, IL6

NIK, NIK

Akt, Akt

The sub-network of the inflammatory signaling of the SASP network was derived

by extracting the all components of inflammatory response and their regulatory

interactions from the complete network model. The following text shows the re-

spective Boolean functions in the BoolNet-format:

targets,factors

NFkB, NFkB

### IL-1 signalling

IL1, NFkB
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IL1R, IL1

MyD88, IL1R

IRAK, IL1R | MyD88 | IRAK

TRAF6, IRAK

TAB, (TRAF6 | IRAK)

TAK1, (TRAF6 | TAB)

MEKK, TRAF6

MKK, (TAK1 | MEKK)

JNK, MKK & ! MKP1

p38, MKK & ! MKP1

cJun, (p38 | JNK | ERK1_2 | CEBPbeta) & cFos

cFos, p38 | JNK | Elk1 | CEBPbeta | STAT3

AP1, cJun & cFos

MKP1, AP1

IL8, NFkB | AP1 | CEBPbeta

NIK, TAK1

### IL-6 signalling

IL6, (NFkB | ERK1_2 | CEBPbeta)

IL6R, IL6

GP130, IL6

PI3K, JAK

JAK, IL6R & ! SOCS3

Akt, PI3K

mTOR, Akt

SOCS3, STAT3

MEK1_2, GP130 & IL6

ERK1_2, MEK1_2 & IL6

Elk1, ERK1_2

CEBPbeta, Elk1
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STAT3, JAK | (cFos & cJun) | mTOR

A.3 Changing Stability of Signaling Networks during the Process of Aging

Table 10: Entrez IDs and the corresponding gene names which were used for Boolean net-
work reconstruction.

EntrezID Gene Name
10454 TAB1
1147 CHUK
1459 CSNK2A2
23085 ERC1
29775 CARD10
3654 IRAK1
3929 LBP
4049 LTA
4055 LTBR
5336 PLCG2
5579 PRKCB
5588 PRKCQ
5743 PTGS2
695 BTK

7124 TNF
7185 TRAF1
7187 TRAF3
7188 TRAF5
8600 TNFSF11
8915 BCL10
929 CD14
958 CD40
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Following adjacency matrices show all found dependencies. 1 in a column indicates that this gene is  input of the gene in the corresponding row index. 0 stands for no dependency.

Adjacency matrix of young phenotype networks : 
TAB1 CHUK CSNK2A2ERC1 CARD10IRAK1LBP LTA LTBR PLCG2 PRKCB PRKCQ PTGS2BTK TNF TRAF1 TRAF3 TRAF5 TNFSF11BCL10 CD14 CD40

TAB1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
CHUK 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
CSNK2A2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ERC1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
CARD10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
IRAK1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LBP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LTA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
LTBR 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PLCG2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1
PRKCB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
PRKCQ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PTGS2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BTK 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
TNF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TRAF1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
TRAF3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TRAF5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TNFSF11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BCL10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
CD14 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1
CD40 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Sum of dependencies : 158

Adjacency matrix of old phenotype networks : 
TAB1 CHUK CSNK2A2ERC1 CARD10IRAK1LBP LTA LTBR PLCG2 PRKCB PRKCQ PTGS2BTK TNF TRAF1 TRAF3 TRAF5 TNFSF11BCL10 CD14 CD40

TAB1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CHUK 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
CSNK2A2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
ERC1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CARD10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IRAK1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LBP 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
LTA 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
LTBR 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
PLCG2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PRKCB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
PRKCQ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
PTGS2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
BTK 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
TNF 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TRAF1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
TRAF3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TRAF5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TNFSF11 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
BCL10 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1
CD14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
CD40 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sum of dependencies : 125

�1

Figure 42: The complete adjacency matrix showing all regulatory dependencies which were
predicted by the network reconstruction algorithm for young and aged pheno-
type respectively.
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A.4 Filtered Reconstruction of Boolean Networks from Time-Series Data

Table 11: Runtime of network reconstruction based on time-series of size 20 without noise.
For each network size 100 network were reconstructed. The table shows the mean
reconstruction time and its standard deviation for each network size from 20
to 200. best-fit indicates the results for the pure best-fit reconstruction approach
whereas filtered indicates the results of the best-fit approach with preproccessing
using inferInput.

algorithm
Time

Size 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

best-fit mean 0.014 0.038 0.077 0.179 0.322 0.380 0.515 0.793 1.182 1.498
std. dev. 0.010 0.037 0.061 0.279 0.637 0.577 0.427 0.735 1.101 0.745

filtered mean 0.018 0.039 0.071 0.121 0.174 0.257 0.378 0.489 0.797 0.937
std. dev. 0.007 0.015 0.039 0.055 0.078 0.129 0.293 0.282 0.569 0.329

best-fit
filtered mean 0.73 0.98 1.09 1.48 1.85 1.48 1.36 1.62 1.48 1.60

Table 12: Runtime of network reconstruction based on time-series of size 20 with 5% noise.
For each network size 100 network were reconstructed. The table shows the mean
reconstruction time and its standard deviation for each network size from 20
to 200. best-fit indicates the results for the pure best-fit reconstruction approach
whereas filtered indicates the results of the best-fit approach with preproccessing
using inferInput.

algorithm
Time

Size 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200

best-fit mean 0.077 0.410 0.898 1.813 2.919 4.953 7.715 11.614 16.363 23.729
std. dev. 0.16 0.34 0.61 0.87 0.91 1.70 2.11 3.04 4.84 6.06

filtered mean 0.033 0.135 0.292 0.497 0.704 1.096 1.663 2.349 3.346 4.668
std. dev. 0.016 0.116 0.302 0.355 0.342 0.493 0.564 0.706 1.203 1.107

best-fit
filtered mean 2.4 3.0 3.1 3.6 4.1 4.5 4.6 4.9 4.9 5.1
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Size
Algorithm filtered best-fit best-fit factor

20 0.01s 0.01s 0.53
40 0.02s 0.07s 3.31
60 0.03s 0.5s 14.20
80 0.05s 9.45s 219.87
100 0.05s 14.52s 265.61
120 0.06s 49.82s 746.88
140 0.08s 194.57s (˜3.24 minutes) 2794.96
160 0.1s 520.94s (˜8.68 minutes) 5812.13
180 0.13s 2003.03s (˜33.38 minutes) 16903.59
200 0.13s 1609.31s (˜26.82 minutes) 12956.21

Table 13: Mean computation time for best-fit approach and best-fit approach with inferIn-
put. 10 networks of each size were reconstructed from time-series with length of
size+ 10 using both approaches. Results show the computation time for recon-
struction from time-series without any noise. The mean computation time over
the 10 reconstruction processes of each size is displayed in this table. Addition-
ally, the speed increase factor best-fit

filteredbest-fit is shown in the final column of the
table.
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Size
Algorithm filtered best-fit best-fit factor

20 0.02s 0.14s 8.27
40 0.03s 12.29s 416.17
60 0.04s 240.31s (˜4.01 minutes) 5896.31
80 0.06s 1850.63s (˜30.84 minutes) 36523.37
100 0.07s 8877.56s (˜2.47 hours) 151437.07
120 0.46s 31781.67s (˜8.83 hours) 121966.26
140 3.47s 91686.65s (˜1.06 days) 567382.93
160 34.88s 230069.73s (˜2.66 days) 367843.12
180 80.44s (˜1.34 minutes) 527695.98s (˜6.11 days) 759902.97
200 387.88s (˜6.46 minutes) 1099442.53s (˜1.82 weeks) 2486125.13

Table 14: Mean computation time for best-fit approach and best-fit approach with inferIn-
put. 10 networks of each size were reconstructed from time-series with length of
size+ 10 using both approaches. Results show the computation time for recon-
struction from time-series with 5% noise. The mean computation time over the 10
reconstruction processes of each size is displayed in this table. Additionally, the
speed increase factor best-fit

filteredbest-fit is shown in the final column of the table.
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sensitivity w/o noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 0.12 0.54 1.00 0.12 0.57 1.00
40 0.12 0.46 0.87 0.12 0.49 0.79
60 0.15 0.40 0.72 0.16 0.46 0.69
80 0.13 0.39 0.66 0.15 0.44 0.67

100 0.11 0.34 0.64 0.12 0.41 0.59
120 0.14 0.30 0.63 0.18 0.38 0.56
140 0.16 0.27 0.46 0.18 0.35 0.50
160 0.12 0.25 0.42 0.14 0.34 0.52
180 0.13 0.23 0.43 0.20 0.34 0.51
200 0.12 0.21 0.43 0.20 0.33 0.47

Table 15: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum sensitivity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum sensitivity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 individually. Network reconstruction was based on time-series without
noise and 20 time points for each size. Sensitivity was measured by comparison
of the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and
the reconstructed networks.
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sensitivity w noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 0.06 0.13 0.35 0.08 0.21 0.56
40 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.05 0.12 0.22
60 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.18
80 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.08 0.13

100 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.11
120 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.10
140 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.08
160 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.06
180 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05
200 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.05

Table 16: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum sensitivity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum sensitivity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 individually. Network reconstruction was based on time-series with 5%
noise and 20 time points for each size. Sensitivity was measured by comparison
of the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and
the reconstructed networks.
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specificity w/o noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 0.93 0.98 1.00 0.93 0.98 1.00
40 0.98 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.99 1.00
60 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
80 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00

100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
120 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
140 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
160 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
180 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
200 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table 17: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum specificity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum specificity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 individually. Network reconstruction was based on time-series without
noise and 20 time points for each size. Specificity was measured by comparison
of the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and
the reconstructed networks.
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specificity w noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 0.94 0.97 0.99 0.93 0.97 0.99
40 0.97 0.98 1.00 0.97 0.98 1.00
60 0.98 0.99 1.00 0.98 0.99 0.99
80 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00

100 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00
120 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
140 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
160 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
180 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
200 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table 18: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum specificity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum specificity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 individually. Network reconstruction was based on time-series with 5%
noise and 20 time points for each size. Specificity was measured by comparison
of the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and
the reconstructed networks.
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specificity w/o noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.98 1.00 1.00
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
80 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
120 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
140 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
160 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
180 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
200 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table 19: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum specificity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum specificity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 and 30 to 210 time-points, individually. Network reconstruction was
based on time-series without noise. Specificity was measured by comparison of
the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and the
reconstructed networks.
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sensitivity w/o noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

20 0.81 0.98 1.00 0.95 0.99 1.00
40 0.73 0.97 1.00 0.68 0.96 1.00
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 0.98 1.00
80 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.89 0.96 1.00

100 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
120 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.95 0.99 1.00
140 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.98 1.00
160 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.99 1.00
180 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.96 0.99 1.00
200 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 0.99 1.00

Table 20: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum sensitivity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum sensitivity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 and 30 to 210 time-points, individually. Network reconstruction was
based on time-series without noise. Sensitivity was measured by comparison of
the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and the
reconstructed networks.
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specificity w noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

min mean max min mean max
20 0.98 0.99 1.00 0.98 0.99 1.00
40 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00
80 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 1.00 1.00

100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
120 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
140 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
160 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
180 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
200 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table 21: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum specificity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum specificity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 and 30 to 210 time-points, individually. Network reconstruction was
based on time-series with 5% noise. Specificity was measured by comparison of
the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and the
reconstructed networks.
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sensitivity w noise best-fit filtered best-fit

Size
Algorithm min mean max min mean max

min mean max min mean max
20 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.33 0.60 0.81
40 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.38 0.53 0.73
60 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.50 0.61 0.74
80 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.50 0.63 0.85

100 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.56 0.66 0.79
120 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.52 0.63 0.73
140 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.47 0.64 0.79
160 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.63 0.75
180 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.56 0.62 0.69
200 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.49 0.63 0.72

Table 22: Comparison of the minimal, mean and maximum sensitivity of both approaches
best-fit and filtered best-fit with inferInput as preprocessing step respectively. Min-
imal, mean and maximum sensitivity was computed for each network size from
20 to 200 and 30 to 210 time-points, individually. Network reconstruction was
based on time-series with 5% noise. Sensitivity was measured by comparison of
the input regulators of each regulatory function in the original networks and the
reconstructed networks.

A.5 Accelerated Attractor Search on FPGAs

Figures showing the setup of the two different FPGA-boards which were used in

this work. The Arty board by Digilent, can be connected and powered by one USB-

cable to a host computer (Figure 43). The VC709 board by Xilinx needs a seperate

power supply as well as programming and data transfer cables (Figure 44)
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Figure 43: The complete adjacency matrix showing all regulatory dependencies which were
predicted by the network reconstruction algorithm for young and aged pheno-
type respectively.
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Figure 44: The VC709 FPGA-board by Xilinx. The board is used externally. Two USB-cables
(top) are required for 1) programming of the FPGA via JTAG and 2) data transfer.
The board is powered via a seperate connection (right).
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